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PREFACE

Educat,ors are not afraid of truLhs " In fact the role of the

educat,ors is to train the young to keep an open mind" The task,

unfortunately is not. always successful. This littIe gem of

thought. ís combed from t.he book of Tao, one of Lhose ancient

Chinese philosophers.

Trut,hful words are not beautiful,
Beautiful words are not. truLhful;

Good men do not arguen
Those who argue are not good;

Those who know are not learned,
The learned do not. know;
The sage do not. hoard

The more he does for others, the more he has;
The more he gives to others, the great.er his abundance;

The Tao of heaven is poínted but does not harm,
The Tao of the sage is work without effort.

TAO 8I

The contemporary philosophers offered ot.her gems of

thought "

". . . It isn't a maLter of mental capacity or even
of t.emperament " The trouble is t.hat t.he average
individual leaves most. of his tasks unfinished, his
men bal tasks in part.icular " The world is f airly
crowded with t.runcated minds belonging to people whc>
learned the scales up to t.hree f lats and two sharps.
If the tune Lhey are interested in happens to be
wri'tt,en ín any higher sÍgnature, they have eíther to
get it transposed int,o one of the keys they have
learned or give it, up. Most people try Lo get along
with a vocabulary of about six hundred words. This
enables t.hem to undersLand what is going on ín the
kitchen, t.he shop, and on the st.reet. Ány 

*Ídea 
t.hat.

canrt be t.ranslated int,o kitchen-lore or shop".lore or
st..reet-lore is dismissed,.. o' (Source forgot.ten) 

"

l- l-



Thus although the goals of educat,ion are change*oriented,

human naLure dictates the reluctance to accept CHANGE. Let us

t,ake heart ín t.his prayer which was attributed to one of the

Saints:

God, grant me
the Serenity to accept the t.hings I cannot changen

the Courage to change the things I can,
and the Wisdom to know the difference.

l-t_a



ABSTRACT

PREMÏSE FOR THE STUDY

This st.udy is based on t.he premíse that achievement. of.

change-orient,ed goals in education wilI be facilitat.ed if an

orderly plan of development is employed. With t.his premise in
mÍnd the writer notes the following objectives for the study.

OBJECTTVE I
The fírst. object.ive relates to a need to know the

level of accept.ance of microcomputers as val-uable medium

in the process of education. Such informat.ion wí11 enable

planners to gauge more adequately the direction and rat,e

of curricular changes which may be required if Computer

Assist.ed InsLruct.ion (CAI) is t.o play a large role. The

ult.imate acceptance or rejection of CAI will be determÍned

by present and future educational leaders. Thei.r present

percept.ions of this mode of instruct.Íon will be most

important Ín both immediate and long range planning"

OBJECTIVE 2

The second objective is t.o determine the mot,ívation

or dedicaLion of educat.ional leaders to the t.ask of
planning for t.he implementat,ion of programs which employ

microcomputers in school-s. The sLudy wÍ11 provide a

bird's-eye view of where hre are nohr ín t.he province of

Manitoba in our goal-sett.ing and immediate curriculum
planning made necessäry by the advent of t,hese

'oprac LÍcal-priced " microcomputers .

IV



OBJECTTVE 3

A third but important. by-product of t.he assessmen b

proposed in this study may be t.he increase in awareness of
educational change which wilt be generated amongst t.he

respondents. while the intended group of part.icipants is
made up of knowredgeable persons, the very act of spending

half an hour in answering dírect questions plus the

discussions which wilt follow wi11, in all likerihood,
raise t.he l-ever of awareness of microcomputers in
educat.ion within the group"

The issue raised by the st.udy is current. and vitar to the

schools of Manitoba. The writer believes t.hat. by conducting this
research at, this point in t.ime, the orderly development of
progrâms for the schools may be enhanced. Never before has any

development of inst.ructional medium been as rapid as t.hat, of the

"practical - priced" microcomputer.

THE PROBLEM

The problem of t.his study is two-fold:

1) To determine the percept.ions of educai:ional leaders of
the Province of Manitoba regarding the impact. and import.ance of
Computer Assisted InstructÍon in our schools over Lhe followÍng
L2 24 mon L.hs.

2) To assess t.he priority assigned by educational leaders

to planning and implementation of CornpuLer Assist.ed Inst.rucl-ion

in Lhe f ut.ure "

V



The general question ar:eâs considered hrere:

1) Knowledge by education leaders of microcomputers in

educat.ion "

2) Plans for fut.ure development. and applicaLion of CAI by

education leaders

3) How educat.ion leaders define CAI.

4) Educational changes which may result from CAI"

5 ) Range of subjects which can be taught. by CAI "

6) Rate of ínstallation of CAI"

7) Staff training needs"

Because even the expert.s have divided opinions about. the

definition of CAI and because consensus on the definition of CAI

is what the writer intends to discover, t.he term has been left
undefined "

MAJOR OBSERVATIONS

As of 1981, leading educators in Manitoba appeared t.o

rather confused as to what. CAI is or what CAI should be

there emerged no consensus of direcL.ion regarding the u.se

míc.rocomputers as teaching tools "

be

and

of

CONCLUSION

The wri'L.er has concluded that. ín both immediat.e and long

term planning of CAI as a mode of instruction, the Department of

EducaLion has to get involved Lo a greaL,er degree even to t.he

extent of establíshing a new branch to shape, to assist. and to

v.1



administer Lhe works of CAI. Getting CAI back to t.he hands of

the professionals has been advocated time and again by educat.ors

throughout North America; nevertheless, the cries ín the

wilderness feII into deaf ears" The writ.er trusts that. CAI

correspondence courses can be offered by the Correspondence

Branch of the Depa.rtment of Education in the near future. The

spiralling increase in postal costs plus Lhe rapid changes ín

curricula render t.his idea feasible and may even be acceptable.

v1a
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I. COMPUTER ASSTSTED INSTRUCTION IN MANITOBA

Educators in Manitoba are faced with an important and

perplexing issue" They have to decide what. to ,ilo about. Computers

in Education. They know Lhat in the future, which may be less

than ten years from now, comput.ers will become househord

utilities. The issue facing them ís what should be done NOW"

COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION

Computers can be grouped into t.hree classes. In terms of

size, huge computers are classifie<l as mainframes and compact

desktop computers are caIled microcomputers " The medium sized

computers are called minicomputers" In terms of capability,
mainframe computers are t.he most. powerful. They can usually

function as mulbiprocessing machÍnes" They can process gigantic

volumes of dat.a and control many peripheral devices. The

microcomputers can usually perform one " job" at a Lime and L.he

amount of data that t.hey can handle is often limited" The

mÍnicomputers ä.re somewhere in bet.ween the mainframes and the

micros. However, given a1t the generations of computers, these

classifications based on size and pohrer are often blurred"

"And what. happens as the distínction between
mainframes, minis and micros disappears? Already ít.
seerns the chief distinct,ion between mainframes, minis,
and micros is their met,hods of distribution, and those
methods are changing rapidly" Soono the distinct.ion
between minis and micros may be almost. meaningless,
although the Lerm mainframe will remain for those
shrinel-ike machines t.hat cån be tendecl only by
expert.s"" (1)

I
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Users of computers in business are fully aware that the

microcomputers of t.oday can have capabilities similar to that of

the large mainframe computers of the early 1970's. As a maLter

of fact, sales reports of computer manufacturers show that

mainframe users have been converting to minicomputers or even

microcomputers. Wit.h few exceptions, the mainframe users of

today are government. and international agencies such as the

census bureau, heaILh science cenLers, travel and banking

indust,ries, and companies involved in large scale production.

Most smaIl and medium sized commercial users find t.hat

mícrocomputers are adequaLe for t.heir needs" Even mainframe

users are obtaining microcomputers for departmental use. With

t.he software capability to access large mainframes and serve as

a complete stand-alone system within a departmenL, that is not

only practical, it is extremely cost-effective.

Computer manufacturers and their articulate salesmen are

besieginE educat.ional leaders with information and displays ot

machinery. Claims William Ridley, Control DaLa's vice president

for education strat.egyt "If you want t.o improve youngsLers one

grade leveI in reading , our PLATO program wi t.h teacher

supervision can do it. up to four t.imes fast.er and for 402 less

expense t.han teachers aIone." ("The Computer Moves In", TIME,

January 3, 1983" Pp"15) Others claim t.hat. if microcomputers \trere

to be used only for Computer Science classes and for Data

Processing classes, only t.he f ew st.udent.s having those

particular Lalents would benefit, Howevero in the fut.ure society

a degree of computer literacy will be requi:red for all"
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Literacy, in the traditional sense, means the ability to

express oneself and to exchange communicatíons with ot.hers by

means of written words. Computer literacy would then imply the

ability to express oneself by means of computers" People must be

famil-iar with computer utilities ranging from Vüord Processing to

more complicated simulators " The computer manufacturers claim

that microcomputers can be used as a medium of instruction. On

one hand, Robert S" Mclean of The OnLario Institut.e for Studies

in Education argued eloquently for computer Iiteracy and 1ísted

the types of applications that. would give st.udents an

appreciation of the power and versatility available to t.hem now

and in the fut.ure. "Ho\,r/ever, CAI and CMI were more suitably
implemented on larger machines as argued elsewhere. " (2) But

thís argument. was valid prior t.o L978" The writer suggests t.hat.

CAI and CMI are the best means t.o raise the level of computer

literacy for students who are not. inclined to pursue a career

directly relating to computer.

" I f t,he f unc ti on of schools is to prepare
students for t.he world in which they will live most. of
theír lives, it would seem that schools are faced with
a difficult challenge" We can see t.hat machines which
process informat,ion will increasingly affect. our
lives, but. in ways t.hat we cannot predict. We have
information processing devices avail-able now.
Unfortunatelyo they come from a short. history that, has
been linked to raLher mundane first applications in
the economic concerns of society such as payroll and
management of insurance plans. It is clear that some
form of computer literacy ínstruct.ion is needed, but
the current computer cou.rse in secondary inst,ructÍon
often reflect models of informat.ion processing that
were current in industry a decade ago; the equipmenb.,
if availableo often reflects t.hat era as welt. These
courses attract. only a f ew st.udents, of ten ones whoare interest.ed in t.he f ield for career possibirities " "(3)
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Computer Assisted InsLruction (CAI) r âs def ined by t.he

manufacturers, is a form of instruction based on the use of the

computer as a medium of instruction as a means of assisting

the teacher in teaching subjects such as reading, mathemaLics,

language arts, physics and chemistry. The TRS-80 brochure

stat.es: "The cAr techniques that have proven ef fect.ive f or

supplementing regular classroorn instruct.ion have cent.ered on

individualized learning sessions where t.he computer generates

and presents exercises for a st.udent to sorve in an appropriat.e

subject area" " Indeed the prices of microcomputers are rapidly
coming within the range of the budgets of local school

authorities. Timex Corp. announced ín late April 1982 that it
will begin marketing a new compacL, lightweíght model the

Timex Sinclair 1000 for just. $99.95 as of July 1982. This

Timex computer is aimed at. first-time users and t.he educat.ional

marl<et.. (NEWSI/üEEK, Itlay 3, 1982, pp. 63) Few adminisLrators can

resisL the tempt.ation to offer assistance t.o their student.s

through the medium of CAI using such "practical-priced "

microcomputers 
"

In the world of business, more and more small companies who

have not, heretofore used computer services are now contemplating

convert.ing their manual- accounting procedures to comput,er

systems 1-o keep up with t.he competitíon. Businesmen know t.he

ext.ent to which computers have been in service for generat.ions

( i " e" computer generations ) and lousiness applicat.ions have been

well documented. To simplify maLLers, the first-t.ime users can

nohT purchase software packages such as Tnvoicingu Birlihgsu
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Account.s Receivable/Payable, Payroll, rnvenbory cont.rol, General

Ledger, etc. Their concern is that they will need skilled
personnel and that such personnel may not be readity available.
Business leaders now Lurn to t.he educaLional leaders and

inquire, "Do \^7e have sufficient numbers of trained persons to

operate our computers? Are you going to t.rain great.er numbers in
the very near f ut.ure? " The answers received will, in all
probabíIity, affect the decisions regarding t.he purchase of

hardware.

Even if schools have their oi,trn computers they may not

utilize the machines or the personnel effectively. A survey of

Iarge American school systems has shown t.hat schoot district.s
with their own computers tend to use their own staff t.o develop

administrative computer programs" (4) Administrators may use the

teachers or machines to cuL costs or red tape ins|ead of letting
the sLudents pract.ice. Although most of our Manit.oba schools

have obt.ained administrat.ive compuLer services in one way or

another, school administrators may even be tempted L.o develop

their own adminisLrative computer programs if they can break the

contracts of the service bureaus. One incentive ís Lhe reduction

in cosb if the present. administraLive computer services were

done by service bureaus " If the service is purchased by the

regional consortium the incent.ive would be t.hat the school

administrators may have special programs t.airored Lo their
unique needs without having to obtain the approvar of Lhe

majority" Even if the service is provided at cosL by the

government agency, not having to ask, ',I,loLherr frây I?,, Every
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time is incent.ive enough. This tempt.ation is great.est in small

schools which have not yet. been using administrat.ive computer

service" whether it is simply diverting staff time or machine

t.ime, t.he students suf f er f rom insuf f icient supervision or

"hands orÌ'r practice 
"

Many educational administrators have become a!i/a.re of the

potent,ial of the microcomputer but t.here is an element of

confusion in their decision-making process. Through sales
promot.ion, they have become convinced t.hat the ne\,r hardware may

be within the range of Lheir budgets" The administrat.ors know

the potential of the t.eachers in their employ and can assess

whether or not these Leachers can carry Lhe compuLer "road".
Administrators are learning that microcomputers can be useful in
science and mat.hemat.ics classes and that limited developmental

work has been done in other disciprines" Their vision of the

applications of the so-ca1led Computer Assisted InsLruct.ion
(CAI) is not clear. Therefore, it is essential that educaLion

develop a well articulated consensus in the applicaLions of CAI.

COURSEWARE

The administrai:ors know that any computer or microcomputer

is usel-ess without software. Courseware is a special l<ind of
software designed to t.each. courseware is expensive and

diff icurt to develop, and has had a rimit..ing effect. on the

applicat.ions of microcomputers ín schools. Several companies are

addressing the problem of courseware" "!rJe have involved the

expert.s t.he Leachers and curricurum rlevelopers and the

schools in designing and field t.esting our new course!{are
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products" The new educational programs listed in this section

represent a growing commitment. to the development. of

courseware...", claims â. TRS-80 advertismenL. Few administrators

have faith in the atlvert.ising but fewer administrators know

where to obt,ain good CAI courseware.

To furt.her compricat.e matt.ers, there seems to be a "babel-"

of computer ranguages in cAr. The system being used in Alberta

does not seem to be compatible with t.hat of OnLario or with t.he

various sysLems being used_ in the Unit.ed States. Administrators

are Lurning t,o t.he specialists for guidance. should there be

standardizat.ion in comput.er languages? shourd the equipment be

st.andardized? unfortunat.ery, educaLionar leaders and speciarists
do not have a precise ansbTer to offer. Ludwig Braun described

t.heir predicaments vividly:

Faced with pressures of staff, students, parents,
and school boards to get t.heir schools into computing,
educaLors seek advice from any quart.er about which
machines t.o buy. Salespeople usualty are more
interested in making a sale than t.hey are in meeting
t.he needs of their cusLomers. Because many educaLors
have no competent, objective person to give them the
help they need, they Lurn to the salespeople for
advice and somet,Ímes buy computers that. do not. meet
their needs" ". (5).

RESEARCH

The National Research Councit of t.he United St.at.es provÍded

a grant to t.he Honeywell Corporation bo develop CAI courseware

using NATAL (National Aut.horing Language) but t.his language has

noL been supported nor accepted by other comput.er manufacturers.
(6), (7), (B) Since courseware is machine dependent, the

research does not seem Lo caLer Lo L.he immediate needs of our



educators. To date, most CAI software is direct.ed toward ,'drill

and practice" with no emphasis on "tuLoriar " or original
teaching" Limited research has been conducted to evaluat.e the

effectiveness of this more extensive apprication of cAr. rf
schools are advised to spend money on microcomputers, with the

present course\^Iare t.he slow learners may be Lhe only students

who will benef it from L.his mode of education.

The software "video games" are irnpressive. In fact, some of
these are "arcade" quality. However, can just.ification be made

for large investments for such "recreat.ion"? rn short, the
document.ation of applications of computers in education is not
as extensive as it is for business applicat.ions.

Due to t'he multít.ude of opinions expressed by manufacturers
and users, teachers are confused, and in some cases skeptical of
the ultimate impact of microcomputers in the classroom. After
outrining the nature of recent t.echnologicar ,'firsts,' in the

fierd of computers, for example, sil-icon chips, communication

satelitesr ând fibre optics, Dr^. Harvey wirtiams of the

University of Manitoba noi:ed;

what has all this to do with educat.ion? Educat.ion
has dlone a pretty good job of insurating itserf fromthe real worrd out there so far. Films came and arestill around but. littre used" rtrs too much t.roubre toorder them, preview them, and learn to t.hread aproject,or. B"?ides, project,ors and films cosL money soat budget time¡ vrê can cut such fi:ills out of thebudget. Television came and went for the same reason"The major benefit of all the TV set.s the schoorsbought was Lo provide lunch break TV programs for thecustodial st.aff " Then B.F" skinner èamã on the scene
wi th teaching machines and t.he fast buck entrepreneursgot into the acto selling machines with promises of
courseware support and then fading back into Lhe
woodwork.
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Who can blame teachers for being skept.ical about. new
technologÍcal innovat.ions in education? Everyone knows
t.hat. schools are shoestring operat.ions run at the
lowest possible cost. Putting a t.eacher in fronb. of
Johnny or Susie and giving them books and paper is the
least. expensive kind of education, and that. is what
schools wilI always do.

But it is because schools tend t.o operaLe at the
least possible cost that. they wi11, ultimately,
implement the nelrr technology. As soon as an
appropriate system is presented (and it will be) which
can be implemented at a cost less than the teaching
staff it replaces, computers will become significant
f actors in educat.ion. ( 9 )

The computer in education has the potential to become an

important means of providing effective and economical educat.ion,

but if the development is not logicar and acceptable it may

become another ineffective tool of instruct,ion. AL this point in
t.ime educaLion leaders are being bomba.rded with questions, some

of which are not being answered. To compricate matters, the few

s-pecialists in computers in educat.ion do not speak wi.th one

voice. They âre debat.ing amongst t.hemserves the precise

definition of cAI" With t.he passage of time and the advances in

computer technologies, cAr means many things to many people. rt
is get.ting to bhe point where CAI defies precise definition and

cat.egorizaLion" It is no wonder that. educat.ion leaders have

doubt.s abouL comput,ers in education in general, and cAr in
particular. However, "doubts are t.he stuff of great. decisions",

but so are dreams.
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COMPUTER MANAGED INSTRUCTION (CMT)

Some of t.he education leaders insist that. CAI must be more

than interacbion with compute.r programs designed to teach. These

educators have been concerned that. our school system is
increasingly impersonal. A school should not be run as if it is

a knowledge factory. Even if there is quality cont.rol at the end

of the assembly line, students are not products and defective

parts will be very difficult to replace or repair, if at alt"
Teachers would like to use the computer to monitor t.he st.udentrs

individual progress and to apply the monitored information to

plan the sLudentrs individualized prograrn. The t.eacher must have

access to t.he blow by blow performances of t.he students to

diagnose t.heir weaknesses and make recommendat,ions as t.o

remedial instructions before ít is too late. This definition of

CAI, in factr Lhe proper term should be CAI with Cl"lI features
(10 ), (11) , (L2) , requires t.eacher st.aLions, "host" computers t.o

upload and download programs, and. a network of student stat.ions.

It is thus feasible to dream of t.hings that. never \4rere

because of the technological advances" Perhaps businessmen see

things and plan ahead but Lhe education system does not seem to

care. Perhaps governmenL grants \^/ere spent on research

independent. of the needs and requirements of the education

syst.em or the business world" Perhaps teachers are skeptical of

another technological innovation in education. Concerned

educal-ors are aware of the potentials of CAI and CMI but t.hey

are reluctanL to be pressurecl into making hasty decisions on

maLters which t,hey feel t.hat. they are not. well prepared to

handle" For these reasons the writer believes that there is
urgency in t.he quest. for answers t.o these very important
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quest,ions.

PREMISE FOR TI{E STUDY

This study is based on the premise that. achievement of

change-oriented goals in education will be facilitated if an

orderly plan of development is employed. John Goodlad, writing
in the Saturday Review several years agor noted t.he lack of

cont.inuity in educational change of t.he past. and suggest,ed a

need f or research at every stage of t.he development.al process.

The most. significant question for the future is
whether the current curriculum reform movement, long
overdue, has built-in mechanisms to guaran'tee
conbinuing self-renewal" " . If the current effort. is to
continue with vigor, it musL either become est.abtished
within the research and development of the
universities or l¡e t,aken over by new institutions
capable of reaching both the needed and the schools.
(r3)

With this premise in mind the writer not.es the following

reasons for the study.

The first reâson relates to a need to know the leve1 of

accepbance of microcomputers as valuable media in the process of

educat.ion by education leaders " Such inf ormat.ion yilI enable

planners t.o gauge more adequately the direct.ion and rate of

curricula changes which may be requíred if Computer Assisted

Inst,ruct.ion (CAI ) Ís to play a large role " The ultimate
accepLance or rejection of CAI will be det.ermined by present and

fut.ure educal-ionaI leaders" Their presenL percept.ions of this
mode of insLruction wilÌ be most. irnportant in bot.h immediate and

L:ng range planning.

The second reason to assess percepLions of educational
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leaders on matbers relating to CAI arises from the need to

determine t.he mot.ivation or dedication of educat.ional leaders t,o

t.he Lask of planning for the implementat.ion of programs which

employ microcomputers in a multitude of ways in the school

systems" The st.udy will provide a birdrs-eye view of where we

are novir in the Province of Manitoba in our goal-settíng and

immediate curriculum planníng made necessary by the advent of

these "practical-priced. " microcomputers.

A thi::d but important by-product of Lhe assessment proposed

in this st.udy may be the increase in awareness of educat.ional

change which will be generat,ed amongst. t.he respondents. While

the intended group of participants is made up of knowredgeable

persons, the very act of spending half an hour answering direct
questions plus the discussions which will follow will, in all
likelihood, raise the leve1 of avTareness of microcomputers in

education within the group"

The issues raised by the study are current and vital to t.he

schools of Manitoba. The writer believes t.hat. by conduct.ing this
research at t,his point in time, the orderly developmenb of

programs for the schools may be enhanced.



II. CAIrs PROGRESS

ADVANCES IN COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

Before I^¡e discuss Computer Assisted Inst.rucLion, we should

talk about computers. Looking back, four generations of

computers can be loosely delineat.ed in terms of technological

advances. The first generation of computers can be characterized

by t.he vacuum t,ube, Lhe second generation by the t,ransisLor and

the third generation by the ínt.egrated circuit. The

microprocessor is the outstanding feat.ure of the present or t.he

f ourt.h generat.ion of computers. Looking to the 90 's, the

Japanese have begun a ten-year Research and Development effort
intended to yierd a fifth generation system. The Japanese

government invit.ed scholars and researchers from around the

world to an international conference in Tokyo in Oct.ober 198I.

There were deregations from the united Kingdom, France, wes,L

Germany, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, India, Italy, Mexico, the

Net.herrands, the Phillipines, the Republic of chinar and sweden.

The u"s. delegation incruded peopre from cray Research, Digital
Equipment Corp., Honeywell, IBM, NCR, Sperry Univac, Texas

rnstrument.s, cii-Honeywell Butl, Nixdorf and olivett.i. For rack

of a bett.er name, this fifth generat.ion is called the

"Artificial rntelligence", which is more of a concept.uar advance

than a technological breakLhrough.

when foreign participants were asl<ed to comment on the

project, â number of t.hem avoided the technicar aspects and

thoughtfully questioned whether the Japanese really understood

t.he society they were Lrying t.o influence" John Riganat.i of the

13
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U.S. NatÍonal Bureau of Standards (NBS) referred t.o Studs

Terkelrs book, WORKING, an eye-opening look at the attitudes of

people, in all walks of life, towards their jobs. C. Read of the

U"K. Interbank Research Organization lamented the world's

reliance on statistical data to justify so many things. "Least

cost solutions or maximum productivity are not desirable in
themselves" Indeed, they are often very harmful. " So he warned

against automation, in support of efficiency and productivity,

when it. leads to a growing sense of isolation on t,he part of t.he

consumer "

"If the fifth generation (sysLem) does all that.
is hoped for, it will make it possible for us to make
proper use of nonnumeric informationr " he added"
"...If we can do that, then v¡e can use qualitat.ive
value judgments in our decision-making"" He continued,
"If that, can be done, that. alone would justify the
fif t.h generat,ion computer. T believe it is perhaps the
one intellect.ual development that, could have the
great.est benefit to society by improving the quality
of decision-making".. particularly by our
governmenLs" " (14)

THE COMPUTERIZED SOCIETY: IMPLICATIONS FOR CANADA

In his perspect.ive essay on Canada in the Age of

Microelectronics, T. Ran Ide (President of Information and

Communications Technologies, Scarborough, Ontario) questions if
t.he long Lerm benef its of t.he revolution in communications and

information processing will automaticatly outweigh the

penalties"". (The writer wonders whet.her t.he conservative sLance

brought on by concern for social reaction causes our educat.ion

Ieaders to perceive a need for slower acceptance. )

Ran lde point.s t.o the critical differences between

computers and steam powered engines that. led to Lhe tSth century
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industrial revolution. steam power ext,ended manrs physicar

capabilities. computers are an extension of the human brain.".
He sees compuLer technologies impacting on our economy in three
main ways.

1) Microelectronics wil-I replace mechanical elemenLs in
product design,

2) Create new products, and

3) Make others obsolete.

Ide sees unusual opportunit.ies for nations that are bold

and innovative in exploiting t.he ne\tr technotogies. But. where

oLher countries have been quick to recognize the sLrat.egic value

of electronic communicat.ions to t.heir economic futurer wê seem

reructant. Lo do so. As a result, canada is "particularry
vulnerable to t.he less desirable aspects of the computerized

society. "

Ide noted that education is a provinciat responsibility
and, while there is no suggest.ion here that. it shourd not be, it
is an almost. impossible task to persuade eleven different
jurisdict.ir¡ns to modify their curricula in tíme to meeL the
changing demands of what. is, in effect, a tot.arry neuT type of
industrial system.. .

"The major hurdle we have to overcome, íf we areto share in the benefits of the new informat.ionsociety, is lack of avTareness of the nature of thechanges t.aking prace and t.he absence of the necessaryporicies to make the maximum advantages of t.hem. rf weare not informed, it is not. because the voíces havenot been t.here""" At the present t.ime we face â rackof skilled people, a short.age of high risk capital andthe opposition of the labour unions who quitenaturally unwilring to be t.he sacrificial rambs on thealt.ar of techno.logical ef f iciency. . . ,, (15 )
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COMPUTERS, TELECOMUNICATIONS & CANADA: OPTIONS FOR OUR FUTURE

Eric G. Manning (Director of Computer Comunicat.ions

Networks Group, University of Wat.erloo) is equally concerned

with our response to t.he challenge of microelectronics. In hís

essay, "Computers, Telecommunications and Canada; Options for

our Future", he points t.o what count.ries like Japan, Bribain and

France are doing to preserve their "livelihoods and wealth" and

finds Canadian government support for research and developmenL.

"so glaringly inadequat,e in comparison to t.he money which t.he

competit.ion is spending as to merit only derisive laughter¡ ot¡

perhaps, tears... "

We musL conclude t.hat informat.ion technology \,ri11 dominate

our economic and cultural future, and that microelecLronics are

t.he ra\,/ mat.erials of the new information technology. Thus Lhe

role of microelectronics ín the lat.e 20th cent.ury will be rat.her

Iike the role of the steam power in the early 19t.h century, and

nat.ional f ailure to master the one wi I1 have t.he same

disagreeable consequences as failure Lo masLer the other. " . (16 )

COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION

Carole Greenes r ân editorial panel member of The

Mat.hematics Teachers , emphatical ly stat.es that compulers in

education is not. â L.ransient. fad. Films, TV sets, teaching

machines, eLc. may be frills for education, but compuLers in

education is nothing less t.han a necessit.y"

It is no longer a quest.ion of whether educat.ors
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should be involved with computers" With the
pervasiveness of computers, it. is essential that
students should be involved with computers. For some
individuals, this may simply be a matter of computer
literacy, t.hat is, famil-iarity with their capabilities
and the kinds of functions they can perform. For
ot.hers, the computer provides a vocational-
opportunity, and more detailed knowledge is required.

In addi t.ion , in the educational process in
general, the computer has untapped potential as a
medium of instruction. Its value sLems from its
ability to individualize instruction and provide
interactive communicat.ion. One of the major current.
educational uses is for drilI and pract.ice. This
requires little computer know-how on the part of bhe
teacher and can be readily "plugged in " to the
curriculum. The computer may even generate tests and
work-sheeLs" The computer can also provide self-paced
instruction with elaborate record keeping. (17)

As if to underscore the role of computers in everyday life

in the near future, Pittsburghrs Carnegie-Mellon University

signed a deal with IBM t.o develop what will be the largest

computer network in the world. Each of CMUrs 5r500 students will

probably be required to buy their own microcompuLer aL a cost. of

up to $3,000 over four years, buL they will be able to Lake them

when t,hey graduat.e and maintain access t.o t.he network as alumni "

("The Computerizat.ion of CMU", NEWSWEEK, November Ir L982r PP.

9r)

THE HISTORY OF CAI

In "A Report. Present.ed to Alberta

Hallworth and Ann Brebner in June 1980, the

weII documented.

EducaLion" by H.J.

his t.ory of CAI is

Computer Assisted InsLruct.ion has been used in
several large scale projects, some of which began in
t.he early 1960's" A detailed review was made of the
large and mol:e important CAI project.s Ln t.he Unitedstates' Europe and canada" An account is given of t.he
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SLanford UnÍversity project and it.s drill and practice
programs. These are now distributed commercially and
are used more extensively than any oLher form of CAI
at school level r principally for mathemat,ics,
readings, and language. They provide the course\^Jare
for large-scale use of CAI in the schools of Chicago.
The PLATO project at the University of lllinois is
charact.erized by the size of the computer used and the
large number of terminals support.ed, also by the
t.echnical ingenuity of its plasma screen terminals
with high resolution graphics. It is no\^l supplied as a
turnkey CAI syst.em by Control Dat.a Corporation, with a
large amount of quality courseware. In the TICCIT
project, the most notable feat.ure is the use of colour
monitors at t.he terminalsr ârrd the development, of
college level courseware by authoring teams. (18)

The CAI course\^tare in the PLATO system (Programmed Logic

for AutomaLed Teaching Operations ) is written in TUTOR, a

powerful authoring language which can be used by teachers with

little knowledge of computers. It was the individual classroom

teachers who developed much CAI course\rrare, The computer which

supports some 250 terminals in the Chicago area is a powerful

mainfrarne comput.er. (19) The TICCIT (Time-shared Interactive
Computer Controlled Informat.ion Televisíon) system was developed

by t.he Mitre Corporation. Courseware was developed by teams of

t.echnical and educat.ional specialists using two minicomputers.

(20) The cost of the TICCIT syst.em ís considerably less t.han

that of the PLATO system in Lerms of per student per hour per

terminal.

DIRECTIONS IN EDUCATTON

If the computer industry is gearing up for a concept.ual

breakt.hrough, can our education leaders ignore the trend of the

future? Can educational leaders keep on re-invent.ing or trying

to make bett.er page-turners whereas electronic maí-ls, satelliLe
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t,ransmitions may render papers of today obsolete and there may

noL be paper pages to Lurn in the 2lst cent.ury? The definition
of CAI and Computers in Education must be clarified. If the

consensus leans towards CAI incorporated with CMI feat.ures,

inst.ead of the loosely termed CAI, the role of the classroom

teacher of today may have to be redefined"

It is great. to be told that. microcomputers have uptapped

potent.ials as a medium of instruction. But what. exactly is
Computers in Education? What. is meant by CAI? Or CAL? Or CBI? Or

CMI ? There âpears t.o be a prolif erat.ion of three-lettered

"acronyms" but no coherent policy on this issue. The definition
of (CAI) Computer Assist.ed Instruction is still a subject, of

intense academic <lebate. To most educat.ors, cAr is associated

wiLh the concept of computers being used as a medium of
inst,rucLion as long as the subject. mat.t.er being t.aught is lot
direct.ly related t.o Comput.er Science or Data processing. To

others, this conceptual view of CAI is akin to using t.he

computer as an expensive version of a page-t.urner" Some CAI

expert.s consider t.hat. unless the computer is used to keep

records of st.udent. performances and let teachers evaluate t.hem

for subsequent guidance, then the comput.er is not being used for
CAI "

Thus, although most educators c1o not dispute that. Computer

Assisted Instruction (CAI ) and CompuLer Assist,ed Learning (CAL)

or even Computer Based Instruction (CBI) are somewhat

synonymous, purists insisL on using the Lerm Computer Managed

InstrucLion (CMI) to distinguÍsh it from bhe generalists point.s

of view of cAr r cAL or cBr " rn pure cMr, the t.eacher uses t.he
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computer only for test scoring, diagnosirg, prescribing, and

reporting. (2Ll There are pre-test,s and post.-tests to see if the

students have mastered a unit of the subject. matter. Diagnosing

is used to describe t.he process of assessing the progress

reporLs t.o see if the student is progressing satisfactorily.

Reporting may cover several reports. One might list t.he names of

the students, the units of ínstruction, the objectives, and the

scores for each objective in the unit. Based on t.hese reports,

the teacher could study t.he pat.tern of accomplishrnent. of each of

his/her students and determine which of them required additional
he1p" The t,eacher could use this informat.ion to detect. common

strengths and weaknesses in his/her class and adjust bhe

instruct.ion accordingly. Note that pure CMI has teft out

inst.ructions by computers. Cooley and Glaser described the goal

of a CMI system as:

"The primary function of the comput.er in a CI{I
system is t.o make possible more complicat.ed decision
process than would be possible without t.he computer
and to do t.his on a cont.inuous basis. Aut.omat.ion
cannot be juslified if the compuLer is used simply to
keep records. Clerks tend t.o be cheaper record keepers
than comput.ers. In an individualized syst.em, the
teachers continuously need informat.ion and assistance
in making inst.ructional decisions o. . " (22)

With the breakthough of computer capability, some educators

felt that CAI can be used to complement. CMI as a method of

instruction. The University of Pittsburgh has the IPI/MIS

( Individr:ally Prescribed Instruct Lan/tlanagement. Inf ormat.ion

System) " The New York Institute of Technology has the AIMS

(Automaf:ed InstrucLional ManagemenL. System) " The University of

Albert.a (Edmonbon) has the TAIM (Teacher*Aut.hored:Instruction
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Manager) system. (23) CAI,' using mainframe computers, has

demonstrated its capabilities of st.orage and retrieval of

student information. Technologically, microcomputers have the

same capability if a number of them are hardwired together in a

network, having one of them serve as host, computer for record

keeping and the others as data t.erminals.

CAI ÏN CANADA

Simon Fraser University has been experimenting with CAI

since 1969. Course\^/are \Â/as creat.ed by teaming ä lecturer with an

experienced CAI programmer"

The Ontario Institut.e for Studies in Education (OISE) has

been working for many years on a CAI remedial mat.hematics

prograrn"

The University of Albert,a (Edmonton) has been carrying out

research in CAI for many years.

The Quebec Department of Educat.ion has also been

experiment.ing wit.h CAI" (24)

In Manitoba, the academic year of L974-I975 was year one of

our debut in CAI " Because of shoestring budget.ing and expensive

hardware costs, only 3 schools were involved" By 1980, there

were l2 schools part.icipating" Basically, it was a t.ime-sharing

service, a telephone dial-up t.o a mainframe computer service

bureau, and Lhe terminals at the schools ranging from phased-out.

obsolete teletypes to new cathode ray t.ubes (CRTs ) " (25) The

academic year of I9B0-I9Bl vras year one of downl<>ading mainframe

CAI courseware t.o fitl the immediate needs of Lhe sudden influx

of schools having microcomputers " (26)
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TOO MANY .NIODELS

Unfortunately, courseware is machine-dependent. That is, a

program which can be used on one modet of computer will not run

on another rnodel even if the programming language is the same.

Thus, downloading involves modification and that requires

knowledge and time. If a school has multiple models of

computersr the courseware has to be modified for each model. A

conservative est.imation of the number of microcomputer models

potentially available is in excess of two thousand.

COMPUTER LANGUAGES FOR CAT

The NREPP report (May 1980 ) on Microcomputers in Education

focused on three models of hardware. The PET, the APPLE and t.he

TRS-80 because of the predominant posit.íon of these models. The

programrning languages used also varied. This NREpp report. again

focused on only three cAr programming languages. BASrc is the

primary language for CAI programming and, in some cases, the

only available ranguage for most microcomputers. pAScAL is
anot.her language for cAr programming" rt is available for the

APPLE' the PET and the TRS-80 and ot.hers because it has received

strong support from the comput.er science communiLy. However,

PASCAL is more difficult. t.han BASIC for novice programmers

although it. can execuLe fast.er. I{oreover, PASCAL places great.er

demand on hardware. Therefore, the NREPP report. concluded that
PASCAL wirl not. be import.ant at. the precollege level for a few

more years " The Prl,or ranguage is designed to be used by

educaLors who are not interested in rearning the det.ails of
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programming. It is available only for the AppLE at present.

Recent announcemenLs in most. trade journals all touted the

CP/14 BASIC. CP/NI (Control Program Monitor) is availabte for most

computers using t.he 8080 or the Z-80 chip. programs written
under CP/M BASIC are portable to aII computers on which Cp/M has

been implemented. At this time, the writer has no first-hand
experience with CP/14 BASIC.

There are ot.her alternatives for teachers to deverop

coursev¡are without. Iearning any programming languages. Some such

programs use the course-writer progrâms to develop course\Âlare.

Generally speaking, the teacher is "prompt.ed." by the program at.

logical junctions and reacts by keying in the few opt.ions

available" The major drawback of t.hese course-\,\rrit.er programs is
that of rigidity. The many subjects, disciplines, pedagogical

methods and theories all require differenL approaches, and for
every educational topic there are probably a dozen pedagogical

theories and arternabive emphases that can be praced upon it.
CAI has come a long way from its incept.ion to its reluct.ant

acceptance by some educaLors. The t.echnological advances in
hardware and software have even made educators define and

redefine whaL CAI is or should be" Some educators, who are a\¡\rare

of the need for computers for the future, sense t,hat. CAI can be

t.he means to satísfy that need, and they are looking forward to
answering the question, "Where do we go from here?"



III. SEARCHING FOR A DIRECTTON

In order to achieve the objectives of the thesis, it is
necessary to assess the percept.ion of the educational leaders in
Manitoba regarding t.he applications of microcomputers as

t.eaching t.oo1s in general, and CAI in partícular. There is a

need t.o determine t.he degree to which leaders agree on the

direction which should be taken.

THE PROBLEM

The problem of this study is two-fold:

1) To assess the percept.ions of educat.ional leaders of the

Province of Manit.oba regarding the impact and importance of
Computer Assisted Instruct.ion (CAI ) in our schools over t.he nexL

12 24 months.

2) To evaluat.e t.he priority assigned by educational

leaders to planning and implementat.ion of Comput.er Assisted

Inst.ruct.ion (CAI) in t,he near fut.ure.

GENERAL QUESTION AREAS

To secure dat.a on the percept.ions of select.ed educational

readers of computer Assisted rnstruct.ion (cAr), the general

quest.ion areas t.o be considered \^rere:

1) Knowledge by education leaders of microcomputers in

educal-ion "

2) Plans for CAI by education leaders or the general

guestion areas dealt with educations 
"

3 ) How educaLion leaders define CAI "

24
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4) Changes which may result. from CAI "

5) Range of subjects which can be taught by CAI.

6) How soon CAI will be implement.ed.

7) Availability of trained staff.

Data was gathered by means of a questionnaire. In the

questionnaire, the term CAI r¡ras left. undefined because the

writer intends t,o discover how educaLion leaders define CAI"

To the wriLerrs chagrin, many respondent.s homed in on this

fact. "This survey has one serious oversight., namely that 'CAI'

is never defined and you assume all persons surveyed will have

an intimaLe knowledge of ICAI|", one respondent comment.ed. Other

commenLs were: "I have a lot of t.roub-le with Lhe design of this
questionnaire: poor or no guidelines; ambiguity; no demographic

prof ile"; "I have very little pract.ical knowledge on t.his

topic"; "Your survey does not allow for much informat.ion from

t.hose schools using |CAIr at present" and "You do not. def ine

'CAIr but refer t,o its symptoms instead".

A physician who refers a patient t.o his colleague for

second opinion would not. stat.e "WilI you check out thÍs case of

'whatyoumightcallit ' disease?" MosL like1y he will simply

describe certain sympt.oms relaLing to t.he disease, plus other

unrelated symptoms as wel-l. The idea is that t.he physician

prefers to let hís colleague arrive at. the same conclusion

independently, h¡ithout prejudicing Lhe fact finding process"

All t.he doubt.s concerning Computer Assisted Inst.ruci:ion

require clarificat.ions " First-hand experience may noL be

object.ive. Moreover, a personal opinion may noL ref l-ect. the
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consensus of the majority. In order to gather informat.ion,

personal inLerview would be the best. DirecL interactive

exchange provides great.er flexibility. The interviewer can gauge

t.he respondenLrs reliability, misundersLanding, ignorance,

reLicence, or bias. Depending on the respondentrs reactions, the

inLerviewer can rei terate, rephrase, branch back or bypass

prepared questions" Unfortunately, in all real-Iife sit.uations,

one has to make compromises and settle for second bests or

somet.hing further down the Iine. Personal interviews are t.oo

time-consuming and Gallup-style professional polling is beyond

the budget of most educaLors, leading or otherwise. The writ.er

finally sett.Ied for the old fashioned pencil-and-paper survey by

mail.

There ís no shortage of precedents in gathering information

by maíl. The major concern aL this moment of time was to focus

on the issues wit.hout revealing and expressing Lhe wriLerrs

point of view"

The study after this point in time became literally a text

book aproach" After consultation with t.he wriLer's thesis

advisor, the survey hlas set up in the form of straight forward

questions "

In order t.o detect inconsistency in responses, t,he

quesLions \¡¡ere arranged in random order" Ideally, rephrasing the

same idea in various perspectives would enable the ínterviewer

t.o detect inconsist.ency in t.he responses of the respondents"

However, t.his would entail repet.ition" This study t.ries t.o cover

a large area and further lengthening of the questionnaire

invites alienating t.he respondents" Our intended respondent.s are
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educaL.íonal leaders and if the questionning does not follow a

clear logical path, he or she may feel that. his or her valuable

time is beÍng ungainfu,lly exploited. They are doing a stranger a

greab favour by spending some half an hour to fill out t.his

survey form. How can a person show his appreciation by

questionning the sincerity of t.hose who a.re willing to help?

Furthermore, these int.ended respondents are knowledgeable

persons and any aLLempt to disguise the main issues can be

easily unearthed. Since Lhere is nothing to gain by asking more

quest,ions than necessary, the questionnaire \^ras presented ín a

straight forward manner.

RESEARCH DESIGN

Arriving at, this logical conclusion, the next st.ep was to

design Lhe questions. The queslionnaire, in this kind of survey,

is usually designed in the form of eit.her mu1t.iple choíce

replies, true and false reponsest ot fifl in the blank answers.

Most of the commercial stat.istics packages available place

strict. restrict.ions on het.erogeneous-type questions" Usually a

user of t.hese stat.istícs packages wilI not deviat.e from having

homogeneous-type questions for the ent.ire survey" Since L.here is

no existing statistics package which could provide opportunities

for a heterogeneous-type quest.ionnaire, the writ.er chose to free

himself fro¡n the shackles of t.he commercial packages and cust,om

design a staListics package to suit the needs of this survey.

One draft. after another of t.he survey form was prepared

and revised" The semi-final version was field test.ed on students

in t.he FaculL.y of Education, Universib.y of Manit.oba"
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From the results of t.he field test a pattern distinguishing

t.he Language /arts respondents f rom the l,lathemat,ics/Science

respondent.s u/as detected. However, t,his distinct.ion is beyond

the scope of this study and the writer made no furt.her attempt

to pursue this matter. The writer has his integrity at stake and

honours his pledge of conf ident.iality and did not at.tempt. to

bury hidden codes on t.he questionnaire, as one respondent

feared. There is simply no advantage in knowing "Who" is

answering "WhaL". There \^¡ere built-in spelling and grammatical

errors in order to provoke respondents to make comments so that

Lhe writ.er might have more feed-back from the respondents"

Inadvertently there \^/ere several genuine mistakes as we1I" All

comments were carefully scrut.inized and grat.efully welcomed,

even the nasty ones. In analysing the data, the writ.er referrerl

to t.hese comrnents, either agreeing with them or rebutting them,

in order to build up Lhe argument for t,he logical conclusion.

Furt.her modifications r¡¡ere inade and the first batch of this

final version was mailed before the Christmas rush. Subsequent

bat.ches r¡7ere mailed in January and February of L982.

The survey forms vrere mailed out. in separate batches to

give the wríLer a chance Lo further modify the questionnaire, if

need be" Since completed questionnaire reLurns from the first

bat.ch indicat.ed that. no further modificat.ion was necessary, the

second and t.hird bat.ch were mailed on schedule" Another reason

for mailing the survey forms in batches \^ras that. the writer

hoped to save money on postage" Professional pollsters note that

in surveys by mail, a 30iÌ return is an accepLable raLe of

ret.urn" In a survey by David Whieldon, a LZe" relurn ís termed
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"healthy". (27) If there were enough data collect.ed from t.he

reLurns of the first. two bat.ches, then the third batch would be

wiLhheld. Since the professional pollsters proved t.hat they know

what. they sây, the wriber had no choice but to release the t.hird

and l-ast bat.ch. These professionals also concluded t.hat. postage

paid return envelopes bear litt1e significance on the raLe of

return. The writer did nol enclose postage paid reLurn

envelopes" This ploy succeeded in drawing one teasing comment

("Why not pay postage?") and one rebuke ("Send stamped envelope

next time! ").

RANDOM SELECTION

The respondents were randomly selected. The master list. was

borrowed from the Department of Mat,hematics and Natural

Sciences " This Iist was compiled from a1l inquiries and

correspondences to the Department from those who were interest.ed

in knowing something about, Computers in EducaLion since I980.

The narnes of superint.endent.s and administ.rators were added t.o

this list because their names \^rere published and could be easily

obtained. The master list was printed on "three-up" address

Iabels, that. is, t.he address labels \^¡ere in sheet.s of three

labels across " The sheet,s of labels r,trere then in the hands of

the secret.ary. The secretary peeled the labels at random and

pasted them on t.he prepared survey envelopes.

The writer believes t.hat. the sample was t,ruIy random

because there were two blank returns from t.he first batch" One

of those had a noLe enclosed st.at.ing t.hat the i:espondent v/as

sorry t.hat he could not. complet.e t.he survey for he was not in a
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school or with t.he school syst.em and thus could not do anything

with CAI"

Subsequent returns had more notes and more apologies to Dr.

A.M. McPherson. Some respondent.s claime<l that since the stated

purpose of the study was "to assess the perceptions of persons

who are a\,\rare of microcomputers", they strongly felt that. they

did not. qualify for the description. Some apologized for being

tardy in completing the questionnaire. Moreover, there were 5

survey forms thaL the post off ice \4ras unable to deliver. It

takes no genius t.o conclude that the writ.er did not. intend to
send the questionnaire t.o disappearing respondents"

FOUR PARTS

In the mean time, the writer was busy developing t.he system

of st.atistics programs which was to be used t.o analyse the

returning data" The syst,em consist.s of four programs due to t.he

limitat.ions of memory size of this part.icular model of

microcomputer. Sect.ions I and 2 are analysed by Program A.

Sections 3 and 4 are analysed by Program B. Sect.ions 5 and 6 are

analysed by Prograin C. Section 7 has its own Program D" Each

program has the capability of verifying t.he responses of âny

part.icular respondent Lo ensure that there is no error in data

entry, and. of comput.ing the overall responses of aIl the

respondents" Cross-references of responses are conducted by

activating segmenbs of subroutines and subst.ítutinE variables

which are t.o be cross-referenced.

The final batch was mailed out on February 18, I9B2 and by

Lhe t.hird week of March, Lhe reLurne<l <lat.a \^rere entered and the
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results were analysed question by question. By the end of the

fourth week, the preliminary draft of the reporL was 808 done,

except for the conclusions. The wriL.er decided that. the findings

of each of the seven general question areas would have a sect.ion

conclusion and a final conclusion as a result of the overall

findings of the ent.ire questionnaire. Moreover, the findings

would not be presented in the traditional manner of a research

paper. Academic works do not have to be associated with t,he

ad ject.íves "dry " or "boring ". Discussions woul-d be interspersed

with staListical findings. Then more straggling ret.urns showed

up and t.he entire report had to be updated and revised. The

writer does not wish to be dísrespectful, but t.here ought t.o be

a deadline on this report, and since most of the readers must

have f aced similar deadlines, the writ.er trust.s t,hat. the

respondents wiIl understand.

If the writ.er wishes to streLch t.he fact a little, the rate

of return can exceecl 508 without. fibbing. Since the writer does

not. know how professional pollsters Lreat. blank returns or

incomplet.e returns or returns direct from the post office, the

writer decided to tell it like it. is.
The final conclusion turned ouL as a surprise to the writer

and undoubt.edly to many readers as well. Let the writer simply

puL it. this way; the maxims "Be t.rue to oneself" and "expect the

unexpecLed" are quite true. Ho\,'tever, anot.her maxim may be t.ruer,

"The t.rut.h always hurts " "



IV. FINDINGS I

KNOh¡LEDGE OF MICROCOMPUTERS

The writ.er at.t.empt.ed t.o see how knowledgeable t.he

respondents were regarding microcomputers or the use of

microcompuLers as teaching tools. The results were tabulated on

Lhe original questionnaire on the following page"

f 86 survey forms \n¡ere mailed out and ILz returns ü7ere

received, buL only 93 questionnaires returned were usable.

Usable reLurns, by the writerrs definition, were those reLurns

where over 90U of t.he questions were answered. This makes a

usable ::eLurn raLe of 508. An impressive but not ideal figure.

ATTENDANCH AiT SHOI/V-AND-TELL SESSION

Of the 93 completed reLurns, 84.958 of the respondents had

at.tended conferences regarding "Computers in Education". Onty

15.058 had never done so. 88.178 had attended demonstrations

showing the applicability of computers in education. Only 11.838

had never done so. BJ-.72Z of them indicated that. they were

willing to attend a conference wit.hin the next 6 months (if

there is one). 13"982 had no desire to do so. 4.30? had not.

decíded whether t.o attend or not. 58.073 indicated that there

hlas no need to asl< a computer vendor for demonstrations in Lhe

next. 6 mont.hs. 40"868 still wanted t,o see demonstrations from

vendors, while I"088 could not. make up their minds. Most of

t.hese respondent.s remarked t,hat. they had seen the demonsLrations

already and Lhere was no need to see them again so soon. Sample

comrnents: "No, I know what t.he vendors have and have close

relat.ions wíth Lhem"; "Done already"; "r know what. they can doo'i
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and 'rVùe are currently using a TRS-80 Model II".

When drafting the quest.ionnaire, the writer intended to see

if the distinctions of a "conference" and a "demonst.ration" \,,rere

observed by the respondents " Genera1Iy speaking, in a

"demonstraLion", t.he audience attended a show-and-tell session.

Follow-up questions \^¡ere seldom answered due to t.he lack of time

or the lack of knowledge on t.he part of the demonstrator. In a

"confererìce", participation from the aLtendants was expected"

Views and opinions \Â¡ere usually exchanged freely. A selecti.vely

chosen point of view would be challenged wit.hout mercy. One can

demonstrate only the advant.ages of Comput.ers in Education or the

highlight.s of a CAI program, but at a conference, both sides of

the issue could be evaluat.ed " Thus, the respondents proved that.

they knew what. they \Árere being asked regarding "conference" and

"demonstrat.ion" by indicaLing that t.hey were willing to at.tend

f ut.ure "conf erences " but not "demonst.rat.ions ".
Most of the respondents had knowledge of what

microcomputers could do in Lhe areà of educat.ion at this point

in time. They had at,tended conferences regarding "Ccmputers in

EducaLion" at an average of only 3.47 mont,hs before Lhe survey,

and had seen a demonstraLion aL an average of only 3"f3 mont.hs

before. OnIy L2"90? of t.he respondents had never att.ended any

conferences regarding "Computers in Education", and only I3.98å

of the respondents had never at. b.ended any demonstrat.ions

concerning what. microcomputers can do in the area of educaLion.

52"694 of the respondent.s never had CAI (aL this point. in
timer vrê Ldere not sure how the respondent.s would define CAI)

placed on the agenda at. st.aff meetings" 6"459 either said that.
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CAI \^7as discussed during meetings other t.han st.af f meetings. For

the other 40.863, they had CAI placed on t.he agenda at staff

meetÍngs rather recently, at an average of 2.96 months ago.

6I.29? would not put. CAI on the agenda for discussion at the

next st.aff meeting even if they had t.he authority Lo do so. Such

a high percentage was due t.o t.he fact t.hat some of them had

discussed t.he issue already ("No, because itIs already been

discussed"; "No" There are separaLe rafter school' meetings for

those interesLed"; "Committee is set up and working"i "We have

an on going Computer Implementation Commi t.tee " ; "BuL I was

transf erred " ; "We have a Computer Committee" or "Unrelatetd

questions -- we are into a deep comput.er commitment at our

school"), some of them placed the emphasis on the term "next",
and others made a distinction between "school" and "school

division". Those who were willing to discuss CAI at the next

st.af f meeting v/ere doing it. soon; at an average of 1.58 monbhs

af t.er they had answered t.he survey. However, 63 " 44ã of them

would invesL rnoney in a microcomput.er for CAI in t.he next Lerm

as opposed t.o 2L"sLE against. Sample comments were: "I would

principal wonIt stitl trying"; "Yes" I would as principal but.

our superintendent. refuses to authorize such expenditures at.

this time"; "Yes¡ wê have 18 micros in our division"; "No,

because t.hey are already in t.he schools where I teach"; "We

already have"; "Yes, some monies have already been allocaLed";

and "No authority " Will try t.o inf luence t,he decision ". 15 " 058

did noL answer.

V,Ihen the wriL.er drafted the questionso the "When did you do

it or when wirt you do so?" quest.ions \¡/ere designed for the
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respondents t.o fill in the number of MONTHS. It was quite

unexpected when the respondents crossed out the word "months',

and f illed in "years ", or "\,rleeks " or "tod.ay ". It was not

impossible to fine Lune the program but when the writer first
encountered such replies, more lLhan half of the returned data

i^rere ent.ered. Fine tuning the program and re-entering Lhe dat.a

would involve too much work. Even if the writer decided t.o

reprogram t.he responses in terms of DAYS, then the task would be

t.o try to determine which day the respondent fíIled in t.he

questionnaire. A simple 30-day month or even 6I-day every two

mont.hs would not. be exacL. Thus t.he writer benL the responses a

little. rt did not take much work t.o decide that. there are rz

months in one year but any period between one day and one month

i^/as entered as one mont.h.

V{hat are the implications of t.hese numbers? It would be

saf e t.o say t.hat all respondents knew something about

microcomputers in educaLion. However 53.57I of those who had

attended conferences regarding "computers in Education" or who

had seen demonst.rations as to what computers could do in the

area of education had done so wit.hin the past mont.h, (some of

them became aware of CAI within the past few weeks only, one of

the respondents at'tended a demonstration on the very day that
he,/she completed the questionnaire), quite a hray below the

average of mont.hs of awareness. Neverthel-ess, most of L.hem hrere

irnpressed by what. they sahr about, cAr" onry 2L"622 of those who

had seen what eomputers could do in education would not. invesl
money in a microcomputer for CAf in the next Lerm" (The writer
searched for the data t.hat t,he respondent. had at.t.ended â
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conference or a demonstraLion but would noL spend money on CAI. )

The writer discovered later t.hat most of these money spenders

had no authority to do so. However, since t.he question was

prefaced with t.he wording "If you have the authority, ... ",

these respondents hrere merely following t.he inst.ruction to the

letter "

This average mont.hs of a\¡Tareness of Computers in Educat.ion

\^ras not a valid indicator considering that some respondents had

several years of CAI experience with mainframe computers and

some had several years of microcomputers in their school syst.em.

In short Lhe "mode" had a much lower value t.han the "mean".

Since the heading of t.his sect.íon of quest.ions was "Knowledge of

Microcomputers in EducaLion", what. could the writer say to t.hose

respondent.s who aslced, "Why didnrt you ask about mainf rame CAI?"

Another respondent wrot,e, "lv1any of t.he questions do not. relate
t.o our sit.uat.ion. We have a 3-year ' jump' on most schools in

this area".

It is prudent t.o assume that. t.he level of ar¡Tareness of

microcomputers in educaLion is high. Conferences regarding

"Computers in Education" would be more effective in enhancing

the level of awareness than mere demonstrat.ions showÍnE what

computers can do in the area of education" We can say t.hat. no

matt.er by what means, if the respondents came, they saw and they

were impressed by compuLers in educat.ion"



V. FINDINGS II

RESPONDENTS ¡ PLANS FOR COMPUTER ASSISTED INSTRUCTION

Is there

there is a p1an,

schools plan

consensus as to

ot.her questions

a plan to Ímplement CAI in the near fut.ure? If
then what about. available personnel? How do

to obtain necessary courseware? Is there a

t.he const.ruction of courseware? These and many

are crucial in the decision-making process.

CAI PLANS

58.07? of the respondents had a plan to implernent CAI in
t.he next L2-24 months but 36.56å did not have a ptan to do so.

5.088 didn't answer. A sample of t.he comments weres
ooHopefully! "; "Depends on your def inition of CAI. What. is it?";

"No. We do have a long-range plan"; "Division has a task force

re implementat.ion "; "Done already "; "Have taught Computer

Science and Data Processing for the past.6 years. Therefore some

degree of ¡CAII involved"; "We now have tCAIt"i and "yes. Only

in our learning assistance centre".

Even if they had plans to implement. CAI, b2.699ø of the

respondents did noL have available personnel resources t.o

program the necessary courseware. OnIy 32.268 have available
personnel to do t.he programming" 15.053 didnrt know. some of the

remarks l¡tere: "Not really ! "; "Uncertain of what course\rrare is " i

or ttDon I t know tt .

COURSEWARE

59"144 of the respondent.s were going to purchase commerciar
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course\^Iare. Samp]e comments hrere: "Such aS it íS " i "Eventualy ";
and "When funds are available". 6.458 were not. going t.o purchase

commercial coursev/are. "Not in my understanding of CAI it is
my opinion that t.here is litt.l-e good CAI course$lare available".
34.4L8 regarded this question as not applicable to them since

they had no plans.

43.018 were not going to have the necessary course\Â¡are

cusLom designed. Sample comments are: "No, we do mosL ourselves"

and "V'Ie will play around with it. " 22"582 wanted to have the

necessary courseware custom designed. Sample commenLs \^/ere: "I
wil-I make my o\Arn or use those developed by other teachers"; "If
not. comme::cially avai lable " ; "When f unds are avai lable " and

"Yes, in some inst.ances where t,hey canot be pu.rchased". Again

34"4I8 considered this question as not applicable to t,hem sínce

they had no plans 
"

34. 4I E of the responden L.s could consLruct their ohrn

courseware but 63"4413 of them could not do so. "Me? Nol Others

in Lhe division, yes! But primit.ive. " (2.158 were not. even sure

what. construct.ion of course\Ârare means ) . 45 "L6å could modify

existing courseware Lo suit their particular needs versus 51"61S

of the respondents who could not"

LANGUAGES

50"548 had no programrning languages at all. 36.56å had the

BASIC language. 3"233 had t.he BASIC language plus one other

language (mostly FORTRAN). 4.30? knew BASIC plus Lwo other

languages (agaín FORTRAN plus APL). 3"238 knew BASrc ptus t.hree

oLher languages (usually FORTRAN, ASSEMBLER, ApL, coBol, I pL/rt
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PASCAL or PILOT).1.088 had other computer languages buL not the

interactive language generally used to develop CAI courseware.

Another 1.084 did not. have any ordinary programrning languages

but could use course-writer programs to develop courseware. Two

of the course-writer programs cited we.re PASS and TELIDON. (One

respondent. supplied this informat.ion on March 11, 1982).

THE TELIDON SYSTEM
The word Telidon is derived from two Greek words:

tele (distant) and idon (I see). Telidon was developed
by H" Bown and his group aL the Federal Departmenb. of
Communications' (DOC) Research Centre. (28) Telidon is
regarded as the second generat.ion of videotex
technology. It connects modified TV seLs and a
keyboard through special electronics hardware to a
communications link and then to a central computer
which has information retrieval capabilities " A
subscriber t.erminal including TV is present.ly
available for about $Ir000. The communications link
may be telephone, two-way cable TV system, or for
limited information retrieval, broadcast TV. According
to the Toront,o GLOBE AND MAIL, the Ottawa firm of
Roger Hough and Associates \47as commissioned by the
federal Department of Communications to prepare a
three-year st.udy which was handed in late 1980. Among
the findings were the forecast that. Telidon service
may cost just ç25 a month in I9B5 " (29 ) Telidon has
the highest resolutÍon colour graphics of any such
avail-able syst.em today. The system v/as developed to
serve public information retrieval needs. Homecom
Learning Systems, LimÍted (Thornhill, Ontario) has
applied for a granL, from the DOC to interconnecL the
CAN-B system with Telidon to provide complete CAL
services 

"

EDUCATOR IS AUTOMATED AUTHORING SYSTEM (EAASy)
EAASy Ís a new approach in authoring courselrrare

which will capture the instruct.ional design in terms
of; branching, media presentat,ion and judging of
st.udent responses " The system interacts v¿it.h the
educator in a naLural language and does noL require
use of a programming language. The educai:or complet.es
forms int.eractively using a computer display wít.h t.he
str:red program, EAASy, to monitor all aspect.s of
course developmento even t.he video and audio action
sequence production for the videodisc. By using EAASy,
course producLion which is no\^r one of the most
expensive component.s of CAL, time may cut by 504
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752. It is anticipat.ed t.hat course developers will not
be able Lo afford to code in any authoring language in
a few yearrs time" (30) The writer is ignorant of the
PASS program. However, most microcomputers canot
support t.his authoring program.

COURSE-WRTTER PROGRAMS
The writer considered that course-\^¡riter programs

Iack flexibitity. The logic sequencing is rigid
although t.he teacher has the opLion to branch out at
any logical junction. As a stop-gap measure, it is an
alternate solution. However, can t.he courseware
generated by these course-hrri t.ers " run " on other
machines? Can course-writer generated courseware be
modified t.o "run" on other machines? Most of these
course-writer programs require extra hardware
adaptat.ions t.o the brand name microcomputer models,
driving up Lhe costs" The writ.er feels strongly that.
reliance on bare empiricism or bare intuition in
educat.ion practice is a mental form of streaking, and
nudity of mind is not as appealing as nudity of body"

39.792 of the respondents did not. have a microcomputer yeL

("Haven'L bought one yet. If I do t.he answer would be'afLer
objectj-ve comparison of various models' . . . ") but the other

43.0t8 of t.he respondent.s bought their particular model of

microcomputer aft,er objective comparison of various models and

arrived at, their conclusíons knowingly. The infl-uence of friends

in the choice of a part.icular model of microcomputer was minimal

(only 2"152). Blaming the salesperson or the devil rat.ed only

1"083. 8"60å bought. their microcomputer because the money/the

price was r:ight., suggesting that. they would get a different
model Íf they v/ere not. inhibited by budgetary rest.raints " There

\^/ere respondents who stated : "Divisional ( central of f ice )

decision"; "the school bought. it"; "they made t.he decision";

"Similar model already Ín use in division" or "Decision of t,he

school divis ion commi t.tee " "

These figures we.re deceptive, 32"50å of those who bought a
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part.icular moder of microcomputer because t.hey were

knowredgeable in computers did not have any programming

languages at aII. If the respondent. bought a particular model of
microcomputer and did not. list competency on any programming

languages, it can be inferred that he/she did not. have first
hand experience of any part.icular moder" on the other hand, few

chaj-rrnen of the boards of airlines f1y their planes and fewer

hospital administraLors know how to handre bedpans properly.
Therefore, these respondentsr knowredge in computers must be in
ot.her aspects. As long as the administraLors know exactly what

is requíred and as -long as their microcomputers can perform what

is required' one can hardly argue that first hand experience ís
a prerequisite.

A few respondents did not know whaL "courser,,rare" means. The

fact. that. more respondents craim that t.hey can modify exist,ing
courseware than those who claim that, they can const.ruct. their
own is again subject to Ínterpret.at.ion. Red River community

College is using courseware for remedial mat.hemat.ics leased from

ontario rnsti tute f or studies in Educat.ion (orsE) " This

coursehTare ü/as written in CAN-8 (anolher interacLive programming

language -- completely Arbit.rary Name). orsE at first. provided

the courseware in "source form". But modifications by t.he early
users lead Lo malfunct.ions and then t.o request.s for help from

orsE" orsE had too much L.rouble trying Lo "d.ebug " these

malfunct.ionsn resulting in users losing direct text control.
orsE agreed to lease the courseware in "object, code form" onry,
making direct. modification next to impossibte, Modificat,ions are

u¿:
il, ".

i."ii: r.ri¡. ¡1$ T l..)íi11.

done by orsE when they have received requests from t.he u
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their modif icat.ion specif icat.ions. ( 3t )

Thus, for those who have first hand experience in
programming, most of them would prefer to construct bheir

programs from scratch rat.her than t.o modify someone elsers

program.

CONCLUSION

From this section, the writer cân only say that, there were

not sufficient available personnel resources to program t.he

courseware required. Even if there \^¡ere suff icient available
personnel resourses to program or modify or simply course

writ.ing, this \ñras not Lhe way t.o do it. As one respondent. wrote,

"Some personnel can rno<lify or const.ruct. courseware but donrt

have the Lime. " Commercial course\À¡are restricted direct. text
cont.rol by the users. Moreover, the quality of commercial

courseware varied great.ly, ranging from superb to poor to just

plain awful. Consumers ù/ere rea1ly purchasing an unknown it.em at

their own risk. Unless school administrators agree t.o some

drastic conceptual measures as to what is expected of CAI,' and

plans are carefully plot.t.ed, the writer shudders at the thought.

of full CAI implementation"



VI. FINDINGS III

WHAT IS CAI (COMPUTER ASSISTED INSTRUCTION)

Is CAI really in the eyes of the beholder? This section of

the questionnaire t.ries to find out what. t.he respondents' view

of CAI is. Is it a help or a Lhreat? The findings are tabulated

on the questionnaire on the following page.

A clear majority of the respondents agreed that CAI will
free the teaching staff from mundane chores, gíving teachers

more time for individual.ized teaching, guidance and counselling.

11.838 strongly agreed versus 5.38å strongly disagreed. 4L"942

mild1y agreed versus 22.588 mildly disagreed. 18.288 expressed

no opinion. The consensus hras t.hat lhis concept.ion of CAI is
correct. theoreLically but whet.her this can be clone in pract.ice

is anot.her matter. "Has t.he potential to do so" was the common

comment.

A landsliding consensus of the respondents disagreed that
with the implement.ation of CAI, machines witl take over the work

of teachers . The percentages \^rere : 75 .27 Z st.rongly disagreed ;

L7 .20 míldly disagreed; 4" 303 expressed no opinion i 2"L58 milclly

agreed and I " 0B? strongly disagreed " The fact that some

respondents feared for job security was disturbing" This may

hinder the full implernent.at.ion of CAI" However, one extremely

knowledgeable respondent conceded that. machines may event.ually

t,ake over some of the present "workload" of the t.eacherso but by

then t.he "workload" of the teachers would have been altered"

In the early days of business applicaf:ions of computers,

people feared for job security a1so" With t.he assist.ance of

43
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computers, \Â¡ork flow increased and more people vlere required to

handle t.he extra workload. At the introduction of specialized

teaching, one-room school teachers feared for job security. It
turnecl out that. the concept. of one-room schools \^las obsolete and

t.he teachers of those schools managed to cope with the changes.

A workshop on "PoIicy issues in Computer-Aided Learning

(CAL)", conducted by the Science Council of Canada in the spring

of 1982, noted Lhat computers will radically change the role of

the teacher, but exactly what form this change witl t.ake is not

clear" The workshop participants came t.o t.he conclusion that.

teachers need not be displaced by the new t.echnology but will be

able to act as resource persons" Students can work at their own

pace on their o\^/n terminals, and the computer will prepare,

administer and record t.ests. The teacher wilt be there t.o

complement the program by spending time with individual
studenL.s. (32)

When the writer talks about. CAI in this manner, the writer
is referring to CAI in conjunct.ion with CMI features" The

microcompuLers t oy mainframe computers, should be able to

interact. with the sLudents. They should be able to diagnose

whet.her the sludent. has mastered a subject mai:ter or a concept.

They should be able to sLore t.he student. informat.ion so t.hat. the

teacher could review it when bime permit.s and make the final_

decision as to what. t.he student. should be doing next. CAI in

this sense includes classroom management, from machine time

scheduling to diagnostic records to future project.ions.

Another clear ma jori Ly of respondent.s olo ject.ed t.o t.he

sLat.ement. t.haL cAr was an att.empt. t.o reduce t.he cost. of
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education through efficient use of a new Lechnology. 44"092

strongly disagreed versus 5"38? strongly agreetl" 20.438 mildly

disagreed versus 16.138 mildly agreed. 1l .98e" expressed no

opínion. Comments ranged from "I don't believe CAI reduces

cosLs" Do you have any examples?" to "VùILL reduce the cosL of

educaticln ".

For

Examples:

student.s who àre handicapped, either physically orI)

menLaIIy;

2)

3)

For st.udent.s

For st,udenLs

who are

who are

1n

1n

teacher t,urnover;

4) For student.s who are in classes where student.s range

f rom slow learners i:o accelerators.

insLitutions;

remote rural areas with rapid

ratio

these

All such sLudent.s require a high teacher-pupiI

because of the variety of studenL. problems and needs" In

cases, a high cost per st.udent hour of insLruct.ion results.
the amount of individual att.ention and cont.inuity provided

each st.udent. is still inadequate" In such situations, CAI

Yet

for

is

both comparatively inexpensive and likely to effect t.he great.est.

change in the least. time" (33)

Educat,ors in the past. few decades have convinced parents

that t.heir children require more individual at.tention" Teachers

are fully a\^rare of the fact. t.hat one can lead a horse to waLer

but one cannot make him dri nk . In the group sí'buation of

classroomsu Leachers have to cater to the needs of the majority

of the st.udent.s, They have t.o proceed at the optimum speed of

the lowest common denominator, ranging from slr:w to dead stop;
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at the cost of rendering the few elite students to boredom.

9Ot offers the teachers more time for individualized
teaching. CAI gives the students a chance t.o learn at the time

of their choice. Moreover, CAI lets t.he studenLs proceed at.

their o\^rn speed without bothering their fellow student.s. This

ner'.z technology is necessary to keep up w.i.th the changes of t.ime.

The need for youngsters t.o have literacy in computer should be

the underlyinE concern of any hands which happen to control t.he

purse st,rings. In the long run, CAI may indeed be able to reduce

the cost of educat.ion in conjunction with the changing role of

teachers, but. in the shorL. term, along with t.he capital outlays

and start. up cosLs, the cost of education will spiral upwards.

The following sLatemenL. was poorly phrased. A number of

respondent.s commenLed on it, some kindly but others were not so

kind" I,{hat. the writer had in mind was t.o assert t.hat the forte
of CAI is in drill and practice" Vühen the writ.er draf t.ed t.he

sLatement, the writer had inserted the unnecessary preface. The

end result was 3 "In a traditional classroom, the teacher spends

more than 604 of his or her t.ime in drill and pract.ice (which is
t.he forte of CAI ) " " Some respondents ob ject.ed to t.he

percenLages" ("I agree if your percentage is right"). The writ.er

would assume that. his percentage holds in the subjecL of

mathematics but. it may not be accuraLe ín the case of

Language /Arts subjects. Other respondents wondered about the

fort.e of cAr and commenLed "Really!" or "Depends on the Iever".

CONCLUSION

Alr squabbles aside, the writer fee.ls thai: most respondent.s
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knew whai: the writ.er want.ed to stat.e. The responses almost. ended

in a draw with the favourables having a stight edge. I0.75å

strongly agreed versus 8.608 sLrongly disagreed. 37.632 mildly

agreed versus 34.418 mild1y disagreed. 7.538 expressed no

opinion and I.088 didnrt answer. For those who had experience ín

"tt, 
their general comments were that the presenL. CAI courseware

glaced too much emphasis on drill and practice and too little on

tuLorial.

USES OF CAL

A clear cut. majority of the respondent.s disagreed wit.h the

stalemenL: "CAI cannoL be used t,o teach ner;^r concepLs". 33.338

strongly disagreed versus 3"238 strongly agreed. 43.038 mildly
disagreed versus 17. 53? milttly agreed " 11. 833 expressed no

opinion and 1.16å didn't answer. "Not using the courseware I
have seen" and "I doubt this sLaLement." \,r/ere t.he usual eomments"

The statement: "Having a microcomputer in a classroom can

keep t.he st.udents occupied in computer games, thus Iight.ening

discipline problems." drew comments ranging from "A dubious role

for microcompute.rs" to "l{e keep all our computers in a'computer

cen Ler I under a high securi ty sys tern. Student.s come to our

center and do not play games" They learn whai: a compuLer can do,

programrning and become 'computer avrare', plus electronics (the

guts of Lhe machines ! ) . Only our slow to below average st.udent.s

work on prepared tapes and discs often made by our bright

student.s" to "I wouldnrt t.ouch this questíon wiLh an eleven foot.

pole" Lo "Technically correcL but a better way t.o deal with

discipline problems is to provide sound learning experiences and
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not games of entertainment". Another crear cut majority
disagreed. 39.792 highry disagreed versus z.r5s highly agreed.

23.668 mildry disagreed versus 24.738 mirtlry agreerl. g.60?

expressed no opinion and 1.08å abstained" Certainty computer

games can keep students occupied, even many adults. some of
these games are "arcade" quality" However, wourd it be justified
for schoors to invest. huge funds for disciplinary measures?

There was nothing dubious as to the consensus of this
st.at'ement: "Microcomput.ers can be used for classroom management.s

as well as CAI ' benef iting bot.h student.s and teachers. ,' 24.732

strongry agreed versus 6"45å strongly disagreed. 44.agz mildry
agreed versus 9.68å mildly disagree<l, l-2"goå expressed no

opinion and 2 "L5 E didn ' t reply. one respondent. wrote , ,,r

suppose". Anot.her respondent demanded t.o know what is meant by

"classroom managemenLs " .

rn the jargon of computers in Education, classroom
managemenl can mean anyt.hing from generating report cards t.o

keeping track of Lhe whereabouts of students aL, any given moment

in time to computer Managetl rnst.ruction (cMr). A student. in a

sizeable high school may skip several classes or even an ent.ire
semest,er without being not.iced. one teacher may simply assume

that' t'he studenL. has enrolled in anot.her course, Horror st.ories?
Indeed' it is being circulated. There is one commercial- package

on classroom managemenL where student.rs personal informat.ir:n can

be entered" General informat.ion as to address and phone number,

names of paren ts or guardian, teacher's comment.s e tc " rts
application is rather dubious but iL is "classroom management',

nevertheless 
"
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The finar statemenL. in this section drew one or two

comment's" "Through CAI, students can learn the subject. matter at
their own speed without the fear of peer group pressure. " The

critics feels that. "learning at. their o\4rn speed" is one issue

whereas "the fear of peer group pressure" is another issue. !ühen

drafting Lhe st.al-ement, the wri'terrs emphasis was on "learning
at their ov¡n speed" and. the writer feers that. most of the
respondent.s shared the same emphasis.

All bantering aside, 33"339 strongry agreed with "speed,'
and "fear" \^¡hereas r.0gå st.rongly disagreed. 46.24å mirdry
agreed versus 7.538 mildly disagreed" g.6g? expressed no opinion
and 2"l-5å didnrt answer.

Another persistenL critic claimed that according to t.he

courseware that he or she had seen, cAr could not be used to
teach anything, let alone concepts. Moreover, student.s could not.

learn any subject matter from cAr, let alone aL any "speed.,, or
ttfear".

CONCLUSTON

From t.his section, the writer feers that. t.he majority of
the respondents know about. cAr in its very general point of
view" only in a few casesn where the respondentsr schools offer
subjects such as computer science or Dat,a processing, did the
respondents remark Lhat. t.hey have microcomputers for cAr

already. The majority seemed to know that. when the computers are
used to teach subject. maLters directly relat.ing to compljte,r

technology or dat.a processirgu t.he t.eaching process is not.

considered äs cAr" They know Lhat on paper microcomputers have
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great potential in educaLion, buL the process of imptementing

the Lheory into practice is not an easy task" rf a teacher

thinks that CAI is just. a simple "turn-key " syst.em that. is,
all one has to do is to Lurn the key and t.he machine will take

over automatically then the writer disagrees categorically.
The backup syst.em is not being developed yet. Unless l4anitoba

intends to have a system similar to the orsE system, those

Leachers in schools which have bought microcomputers for CAI

already wil"l face a long period of frust.ration and agony.

Another respondent wrot.e, "_CAI is a t.oo1 that will be as

successful as the creativity of the people using it.. But it will
not. replace teachers and may not even be as successful as its
proponenLsr imagine if the use of TV in the classroom is any

guide. ". Many of my responses are based on a personal

interpret.at.ion of cAr. Might have been he-tpful to state your

definit.ion or understanding of this concept in a preamble.',

There was no consensus among the respondents as to what CAI

is or whab cAr shourd be. perhaps it is in the eyes of the

behorder " Expert,s could not. agree on its def ini tion " The

responses reflected Lhe personal interpret.ations of CAI by t,he

respondents" such diversity of opinions defied any attempt. to
clarify the concept of CAI, and the writer failed to detect what

the educators surveyed believe CAI is?



VII" FINDINGS IV

CHANGES WHICH MAY RESULT FROM CAI

It is just prudent. to discover bhe consequences if CAI is

to be implement,ed in the near fuLure. How wiII this medium of

instruction affect t.he t.eachers and their students? Looking into

t,he unpredictable future there are Loo many unconLrolled and

uncontrollable variables. Even if the writer knows that

forecasting is an inexact sciencer ârr honest attempt must be

made.

IMPACT OF CAI

This is a "f uture shock" sect.ion " The writer t.rusts t.hat

psychiatrist.s would have a fie-Id day eit.her wi.th the writ.er or

wiLh t.he respondents. Perhaps t.here are respondents who share

similar sentiment with Lhe writer t.rying to discern something

about. "things that one always wanted to know but is afraid to

ask"" Isaac Asimovf s "I, ROBOT'' is a science f íction novel set

in a society so t.hroughly computer-dominat,ed t,hat. the people

cannot do arithmet.ic. Would this be our future socíety? Humanist

Critic George Steiner acerbically calls the computer generat.ion

t.he advance guard of a breed of "computer-mutants". "They will

be out of touch with certain springs of human Ídent.ity and

creativity, which belong to t.he fuII use of language raLher than

mat.hemat,ical and symbolic codes " " Others are more sanguine "

University of Chicago Philosopher: of Science Stephen Toulmin

predicts Lhat computers wiIl "re-inteIlectualíz.e" t.he television

general-ion" (34)

51
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'Ihis section is an attempt to discover what. may happen if

full CAI implemenL.ation has been completed after a decade or

two. The writer is unable to locaLe artic.les writ.ten on this

kind of "environmenLal" impact. The reason may be due lo t.he

fact that knowledgeable people involved in computers do not want

to write about t.his Lopic and people who clo not know much about

computers have very litt1e to say.

However, compuLer fraud has been making front-page news

more and more often. This, by it.self, is not too alarming

because crimes are committed by people in many areas. What is

hair-raising is the atti bude c¡f law abiding ci tizens t.owards

people who are caught commit.ing computer fraud" If a person

admits that. he or she has been making illegal long-distance

t.elephone calls, most law abiding citizens will frown on him or

her to say the least, However, when t.he founders of a

successful microcompuLer company admitt.ed that. they made illegal

electronic attachment.s that allowed users to make long-distance

calls for free, they hrere writt.en up by TIME magazine as heroes"

(TIME, February 15, L9B2).

In 1980, four New York junior high student.s (Dalt.on a

privat.e school) used school computer terminals and managed to

eavesdrop on privat.e data banks, juggle account.s and erase 10

million bits of data from a Canadian cement company's comput.er

in the east over a period of six mont.hs " ( 35 ) They hrere Lraced

and caught. but. the charges were dismissed as t.he judge

consiclered it a lark. When newsmagazines commented on the casual

treatment of computer criminals by societyo a prisoner wroLe t.o

a ne\^/smagazine testi fying t.haL computer crimes pay. Albhough
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this prisoner was stiII serving time behind bars because of

computer fraud, he was besieged with job offers from reputable

computer companies to work on their cotnputer syst.ems. In factt

it has been documented by Donn B. Parker that it is one easy

step to move from computer crimal to computer security

consultant" ( 36 )

Administrat.ors probabty would like t.o take note t'haL

computer vandalism occurred also. In 1968 the SAN FRANCISCO

CHRONICLE reported a case where an unknown perpetrator, probably

a person out of a job, fired two shots from a pistol at an IBM

140f computer at. the State Unemployment Office in Olympia'

Washington. No signíficant damage was done" The bullets merely

dent.ed the met.al cabinet of the central processor. It went right

on f unct.ioni ng 
"

In 1972 a case was report.ed by Reuters News Agency. A

tax-processing computer for t.he city of Johannesburg' South

Africa, \úas shot four tirnes by a person firing at the computer

through a window from the public sidewalk" The computer was also

dente<l but. continued t.o f unction " It was believed that the

person may have received aR exorbi'Lant tax bill and was just

vent.ing his f rust.raLion "

A verified case was reported in L973 in Melbourne'

Australia, where ant.iwar demonsLraLors attacked a Unit.ed StaLes

compuLer manufacburer and shot. a comput.er wit.h a shotgun. It was

a t,ot.a1 loss.

In 1974 a verif ied case vras r:eport.ed at a life insurance

company in an eastern st.ate " A computer operator ran t.he

compute.r all by hirnself during the night shift" He had to obL.ain
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paper and supplies to run the computer by crossing a dark alley
in a high crime area of the city. It was his practice to carry a

pistol in a holster f or prot,ection. One night he got so

frust.rated with the computer that he performed a fast draw and

shot the computer right beLween the bitsl The computer v/as

seriously damaged and \tras returned t.o t.he manufacturer... (37)

In November I9Bt, COI{PUTER DECISIONS report.ecl t.hat. a

computer ínst.allation in HousLon, Texas, was shot in the back

late one night. by an unknown assailant using a .22-caliber
pistol. The bullet ent.ered a Nixdorf 280 data-entry t.erminal,

penetrat.ed Ehe main circuit board, hit one integrat.ed circuit
dead center, and deflected off t.he frame of the monitor onto t.he

fiberglass base of the t.erminal. Fortunately, the t.erminal only

needed a new circuiL board a minor operation"

According to Mickey Manter, field technical specialist at

Nixdorfrs Houston office, "The customer was as baffled as we

hrere as to t.he apparent. moLive for the shoot.ihg" " (38)

Recent advert.isements in computer magazines have begun t.o

emphasize computer security. A recent IBM advert.isement. depicts

a computer terminal in a police st.at.ion lineup of suspects wit.h

t.he caption: COMPUTERS DO NOT COMMIT CRIMES, PEOPLE DO. In

smaller print, the adverLisement highlights the security syst.em

the company has to offer. (39)

In Manit.obar h/€ do not have any memorable report,s of

computer fraud yeL" Perhaps Manitoba resident.s are more honest

than residents of other places ¡ or perhaps our t.echnological

advances have nob. been keeping up t.o those of other places"

Nevert.heress, prevenLion is bet.Ler than cure" That. is why the
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writ.er \'irould like to see what kinds of insight

educaLors have regarding this kind of environmenLal

our leading

impact.

RESULTS

"A student. educaLed with the assistance of CAI may not be

able Lo cope with life in the real wor1d. He/She may be

conditioned t,o the computer world of black and whit.e, losing

touch of <lifferent shades of gray in human interacLion." 30.1lS

of t.he respondents strongly disagreed versus 2.158 strongly

agreed. 32.26e" mild1y disagreed versus 15.053 mildly agreed.

20.438 expressed no opinion ( "Wow! You don' t say! " ) . Our

respondent.s were optimistic. A few respondents noted that the

wording "with t.he assistance of CAI " was a dead giveaway

implying that. Lhere was still human interaction. One respondent.

underlined "not able t.o cope wit.h life in the real world" and

wroLe, "This is true of much of what. happens in schools". Others

wroLe, "It depends on the degree of use of computer at. school

and at. home", or "Dependent. on the degree of implementaLion".

"An adolescenL educat.ed with t.he assistance of CAI may have

Lrouble with the social strucLure of his/her world. " 27 "96å of

the respondent.s strongly disagreed versus 2"I58 strongly agreed.

35.488 mildIy disagreed versus 10.753 mildly agreed . 22.584

expressed no opinion and f"16å didnrt answer. The optimists won

again. Again, "social strucLure of his wor1d" was underlined.

One respondent wroi:e, "Depends on whaL else happens in school".

Another wrote, "An adolescent. who is too involved in computers

can lose touch with some of t.he 'social' environment around him,

but it would have to be someone who works at computers aL home
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as a hobby as well as at school,'.
I'Computers cannot, be programmed t,o react with the emotional

growth of the students. " 9.68t strongry agreed versus 4.30g

strongry disagreed. 24.73t mildly agreed versus 2s.grt mildry
disagreed. 33.338 expressed no opinion and 2.Lst did not answer.

Neither group could muster 508. one respondent remarked, ,,r

don t t know this but I strongly sense/f eel so. ,'

"computers may inadvertently serve as a greenhouse for
adolescents, shielding them from problems which may arise from

human interactions. " 2L.srt of the respondents strongry
disagreed versus 4.30t strongly agreed. 26.ggt mildry disagreed
versus 27.968 mildry agreed. 18.2gz expressed no opinion. The

group which disagreed won, arbeit at a slight, margin. one of the
responses was: "Not unless they 1ive in r isolation, . "

"Ideals, morars, and rerigÍon cannot be learned from cAr. "
9.688 of the respondents strongly agreed versus 7.53g strongly
disagreed. 20.43t mildly agreed versus 33.33t mildry disagreed.
27 .96I expressed no opinion. rf the ',strongry', opinionated
respondents carry more weight than the "mi1dly" opinionated
ones, then the group which agreed with the statement barely
edged ouL a victory if the weight differentiar was high enough.

rf it is based on the system of "one man one vote,', then the
group which disagreed won. sti11, neither group could muster

50t. one respondent remarked, "Try a porno game on the micro! "
Another respondent remarked, "Not in t,he way r envision learning
in these areas. " The wríter notes that learning can be

envisioned ín many areas. rn a case argued in the u.s. supreme

Court regarding whether or not schools can ban books, the rsland
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Trees (New York) school districtrs attorney George Lipp Jr.
argued, "The transmission of moral values is a primary function

of the school board. " (NEVüSWEEK, March 15, L.982r pp. 82.)

"Het.erosexual interest.s and activities are some of the

t.hings Lhat cAr is racking"" 4.308 of the respondents strongly

agreed versus 2.r58 strongry disagreed. 2r.sLB mildry agreed

versus 21.51E mildly disagreed. 47.3L8 expressed no opinion and

3.238 didn't ans\^/er. Too close a contest.. The no opinion and

didnrt answer group goL more than 508. A curious respondent

teased, "Teaching or an affair ?" Another respondent rebuked,

"To us tCAI ' means areas of learning in relat.ionship to

compuLers. r hope you are using rcArr to mean the same thing
??? "

"Intergroup relations and at.t.it.udes may be enhanced when

st.udents are educated with t.he assistance of cAr" " 6.452 of the

respondent.s strongly agreed versus 2.L58 strongly disagreed.

25 .8L3 mitdry agreed versus 22.582 mildry disagreed. 4L.g4s"

expressed no opinion and 1"088 didnrt. answer. The opt.imists

edged out the pessimists, but t.he "non-comrnmit.ted" group has

more adherents. "NoL in my opinion, but I donr L. rule out

creat,ive development.s in t.his area", comment.ed one respondenL..

'rAmong t.eaching staffs, intergroup relat.ions and attitudes
may be enhanced by cAr due t.o minimizing areas of confricL".
4.308 strongry agreed versus 2"15? strongty disagreed" 25.81ã

mildly agreed versus 21" 5rB mil-dly disagreed " 44" 098 expressed

no opinion and I.0B? didnrt. answer" Again, the optimists beat.

t.he pessimists, but again the "fence sit.ting,, group gathered a

larger crowd. unAreas of conf lict', v¡as underlined and one
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respondent wrot.e, ,'I don't know what. this means. ¡'

"when cAr is f ulry impremented, teacher-pupil ::elations
will be ímproved." 8.60t of the respondents st.rongly agreed

versus 5 " 38? strongly disagreed. 37 .639 mildry agreed versus
11.838 mildly disagreed" 35.48å expressed no opinion and l.0ga
didn't answer. once more the optirnists beat. t.he pessimists but
they managed t.o surpass the "expressionless" respondents as

well-. One respondent tlemandetl, ,'For instance?,' Another asked,

"How can you possibty answer this quesLion?"

CONCLUSION

The stat.emenL.s about, human interacbions should be a mat.t.er

of degree" How extensively involved are the st.udent.s with t.he

computers? Do the students have oL.her aspects t.o their social
lives besides dealing with computers? can a person look upon

machines (for exampre, comput.ers) as sex objects? what is really
surprising is that. there is a plurarity of educat.ors who are
inclined to think that machines may affect human relations. The

writer challenges atr readers t.o find a person who has never
kicked or punched a coín operai:ed machine be it. soft.-drink or
food dispensers or pay phones?



VIII. FINDINGS V

RANGE OF SUBJECTS I^]HICH CAN BE TAUGHT BY CAI

How much

student.s, if it

what canrt CAI

help can CAI provide

is índeed a help at. all?
do?

t.o teachers as weII as

Vrlhat can CAI do? And

LIMITATIONS OF CAI

I{haL are the limitations of CAI? The most imaginat.ive

educat.or knowledgeable in compuLers will find that. it is
impossible to write courseware t.o teach unquant.íf iable subjects.

The mosL advanced computers of today cannot make use of
qualitat.ive informat.ion" A1I quatitative information must be

quant.ified before the comput.ers can process t.he informat.ion"

Even thenr the results generated may be completery meaningless.

For t,raf f ic violations, drivers get clemeri t. point.s 
"

However' can one really equate demerit points accumulated from

"speeding " to demerit point.s acquired because of "drunken

elriving "? Can music be appreciaLed quan b.itat.ively? Can art.istic
qualities be measured by numbers? Can "Man And his Values* be

enumerat.ed?

RESULTS

24"732 of the respondents st,rongly agreed that. ',CAI can be

used t.o t.each any sub jecL maLter " versus I0 " 75 å st.rongly

disagreed. 34 " 4J-å mildty agreed versus 15 .058 mildly disagr:eed 
"

15"05å didnrL make any commenL. Thus, there is no subject. matt.er

that. cannot be taught. by cAr, rf one looked upon o'sub ject.

59
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mat.ter" as simply the quantitat.ive aspect.s of t.he issue

involved, Lhen CAI can be used to t,each everyt.hing " The

limit.at.ion is on the imagination of the Leaeher/programmer.

23.66I of the respondents strongly agreed t.hat. "CAI can

minimize hazards and dangers by 'simulating' real life

situaLions" versus 2"L58 strongly disagreed. 38.718 mildly

agreed versus 10.75E mildly disagreetl. 22.582 didn't comment and

2"L58 didn'È reply. The spelling of "hazards" was a "planted"

error. Only 2 respondent.s made comments on t.his error" One

respondent remarked: Is hazardous synonymous to d.angerous?" Good

quest.ion but it.s aim was slightly off target." The emphasis of

t.his statement. is on "sÍmulation ". "One respondent demanded,

"Give me one sígnificant illustration. "

SIMULATORS
There are flíght, simulators for pilot training,

f rom single engine aircraf ts t.o space shutt.les " In
simulation, the real purpose is to go through the real
actions without using t.he real t.hings. At. times,
simulation is used t.o minimize cosLs. At times,
simulation is used to minimize hazards or dangers. At
t.imes, simulation is used t.o save t.ime " ( 40 )

CARTOONS
It takes an entire season for mosL f lowers t.o

blossom. Photographers have simulated t.he blossoming
of flowers by taking pictures of the same flower once
every 24 hours or even once a week" When shown in a
conL.inuous series, the flower seems to have bloomed in
a maLter of minutes" What. a person sees from t.hese
movies is actually a cont.Ínuous mot.ion of a set of
"conLiguous " but "d.iscreLe " f rames of l-he pro jections
of the film. Ask the kids if they have seen any
"simulated animaLion " displays t.he ans\¡¡er would
probably be 'no'" But if the question ís rephrased in
technical jargonso most of Lhem musL have wat.ched
"cartoons " by the hours " What is so mysterious that
computers can process dat.a t.o achieve "simulation'o?
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SIMUI,ATIONS EMPLOYED
Professor Ludwig Braun of the Huntington Computer

Project has suggested several crit.eria when computer
simulations should be employed. " . ( 41 )

1) When f acilities or equipment. needed t.o
conduct. an actual experiment are cost.ly or complex
and, as a consequence, where t.he experiment woul_d not
otherwise be perf ormed (e. g. complex chemist.ry
experiments ) .

2) When the actual experiment is hazardous and
might endanger Lhe experimenter (e" g. science
experiments which involve radiation, high
temperatures, explosive gases) .

3 ) When time scales involved are eit.her too
short to allow easy measuremen{: or t.oo long to fit,
int.o t.he school year (e.g " biotogical studies in
genetics observing successive generat.ions of a
particular species).

4) lVhen t.he sample size available in the real
world is too small to permit generalizat.ions (e.g. the
study of rare diseases by medical students ) .

5 ) When the experimental t,echnique is complex
and must be developed over an extended period of time.

6) When it is impossible to experiment. direct.ly(e.9. studies of politics, econornic, and social
systems, human gene L.ics ) .

"A computer cannot set a moral, ethical or social model for
sLudenLs " " r3. 98eo of t.he respondents strongly agreed versus

4.308 strongly disagreed" 25"818 mildry agreed versus 33.338

mildly disagreed. 22"58å expressed no opinion. This st.at.ement is
"loaded". Since the "value system" is one of ',quality" rather

than of "quantiLy" and computers cannot. process nonnumeric data,

never mind what is expect.ed of the school system by the

tax-paying parenLs (many parent.s expect the Leacher to t.each

everything but others feel strongly t.hal the "value system"

should be t.aught at home)"

"Given factor.ç affecting ecology, a teacher can simulat,e

our environmenL in one teaching period which may noL be evolved

until the ne.xt cenLury" " 24"758 of t.he respondents st.rongry

agreerl versus 3 " 238 strongty disagreed " 3B " 7I g mirdly agreed
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versus 5"388 mitdly disagreed. 23.66å expressed no opinion and

4"303 didn't answer. One of the comments was "Wow". What. is so

amazing about. t.his? The ent.ire world conLour can be reduced Lo a

wall map and the wall map can be reduced t.o the size of a

postage stamp, Lhe matter is one of scale. Any

Mat.hematics/Science major should have no trouble picking out t.he

appropriate response.

"A basketball coach can use a computer to plot strat.egy but

he still has to give personal demonstrat.ion to teach basic

skills." 45"16ã of the respondents strongly agreed versus 2.L52

strongly disagreed. 32.26å mildly agreed versus 9.68? mildly

disagreed. 10.758 expressed no opinion" The concept. of

individualized t.eaching is based on the unigueness of each

individual student. Each individual student. has his/her or¡ln

pot.ential. The wriLer was disappointed t.hat. no comment. was made

about this aspect..

"For students who want Lo master a subject mat.ter, CAI can

be a bonus. They can practice to their heart's content without

getting their classmaLes and teachers frust.raLed. At the sâme

time, the teacher can monitor t.heir progress at his/her -leisure"

This is an example of what CAI can do. " One respondent. wanb.ed lo

know "whaL leisure?". 6L.292 of the respondents st.rongly agreed

versus 1"088 strongly disagreed" 32.268 milc1ly agreed versus

2.I5å mildly disagreed" 3.23å expressed no opinion" Indeed drilt

and pract.ice is the forte of CAI and t.he common complaint of

existing courseware is that this emphasis of CAI leaves not. much

else worthy to ment.ion" "Referring to subject. mat.ter, do you

mean a compleLe program? fhat iso Science or Mat.hematics or one
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or Lwo or more concepts in these areas. I don't believe you

could learn a whole prograin on your ov/n " r cofitmented one

respondenL.

"Any teacher can use CAI to complement. the classroom

teaching." 39.792 of the respondents strongly agreed versus

8.608 strongly disagreed. 33.338 mildly agreed versus 10.758

mildly disagreed. 7.53å expressed no opinion" Some respondents

remarked, "Def ini tely ! " Others \irere more reserved, "It depends

on wheLher he/she has any knowledge of the equipment. and how it

could be used" to "No, No, No !!!" to changing tany Leacherr Lo

rmosL teachers t.

"In order t.o take full advantage of CAI, a teacher has to

Iearn something about. computers and the programming techniques.

After all, a computer can perform only as instructed" The

qualíty of a CAI courseware directly reflects the capability of

the teacher/programmer." 50.543 of the respondents highly agreed

versus 4"303 highly disagreed. 35.488 mildty agreed versus 6"452

mildly disagreed. 2.1-58 expressed no opinion and f,0B? didn't

answer.

CONCLUSION

Some respondents considered bhat

issues involved here which may have

researcher.

(1) Whether t.he t.eaching using CAI

about computers "

(2) Whether the Leacher using CAI

about programrning t.echniques.

t.here were three Lo

been overlooked by

four

the

should

should

know

know

something

sornet.hing
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(3) Whether a compuLe.r can perform only as instruct.e<1"

(4) Whether the quality of CAI courseware ref lect.s the

capability of the teacher/programmer.

The teacher/programmer who writes the courseware does not

have to be the same person who ís in the classroom. The only

requirement of a non-programming teacher Ís thaL he/she does not

ask for something t,he machines are incapable of performing" one

respondent remarked, "Teachers do not need programrning skills
but do need courseware skills." Many respondents spotted t.he

multiple issues involved. The writ.er bent the responses again

and Lhe percentages reflect only one issue the teacher using

CAI should know sornething abouL comput.ers.

"Without the guidance and counselling of t.eachers, students

may not benef it from cAr. " 36.56eo of the respondent.s highly

agreed versus r.0BB highry disagreed " 39 .792 mildly agreed

versus 15.053 mildty disagreed ("Many have Lheir own programs").

7.538 expressed no opinion" Generally speakingu cAr courseware

is designed in discrete units" A student. may mast.er several

modules of subject mat.ter without. ever relating these modules to

each other.

From bhis section, the findings indicat.e t.hat the knowledge

of the respondent.s concerning computers and the concept. of CAI

is raLher weak" There are Lirnes when the respondent.s do not seem

to be able to relate computers to CAI "



IX. FINDINGS VI

HOW SOON WILL CAI BE FULLY IMPLEMENTED ?

rf cAr is to be irnplement.ed, how soon can it be done? rf it
has to be done, to what extent. wilt CAI be implemented?

"Although cAr has been in existence for over two decades,

complete implementation in Manitoba schools is still a drearn. "

I'Complete implement.ation" vras underlined and remarks such as

"and perhaps undesirable" \,rrere penned in" Another wondered, "rs
Icomplete implementation' in existence anywhere?" The writer
defined "comprete imprementation" as a simple "generar
accept.ance"" rt is a generally accept.ed fact of l_ife that
"complete implementation" in its exact. diction is only an idear
in particular schoor act.ivitÍes. For example, the French

Language, sports such as fooLbarl, basket.ball, etc. or music and

the art.s have been considered fully implemented in Manitoba

schools. However one can always find isolat.ed cases where

certain schools lack certain activities. 27 .g6ià of the

respondents strongly agreed versus 4.308 strongly disagreed.

36 " 56å mirdly agreed versus 2G " BBå mildly disagreed. 4"302

expresed no opinion. Several respondent.s asserL.ed that. "general
implement,ation underway .. n " one respondent wrot,e, ,'r'm taking a

course at Red River Community Cotlege. The teaching l-evel is low

and the moment.um of the cou.rse is slow" Even from 'L.he courses

taken at. RRCC I get the irnpressíon that the general at.tit.r:de is
very much L,hat. microcomputers are nice but the old way was

easier and. more desirable. " The writ.er assumes t.hat. t.he "old
hray " means t,he "non-cAr " way. Another wrote o "Reluctance of

65
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acceptance by teachers".

"Although the raLe of progress of Mani t.oba schools

partic ipating j.n the CAI pro j ec t has been slow f ull

implement.at.ion is expect.ed in most. schools within the next 24

months." 3.23? of the respondents strongly agreed versus 39.792

strongly disagreed " 10.75 å mildly agree<l versus L8.2BZ miIdIy

disagreed. 27.96? expressed no opinion. The writ.er is perplexed

by the responses " In Chapter IV, 65.I22 of the respondents will

invest, money in a mÍcrocomputer for CAI in the next Lerm if t.hey

have the authority t.o do so. Even discounting variances, the

figures simply cannot. jibe. Why would educators invest. money in

microcomputers for CAI in Lhe next Lerm if t.hey do not expect

full implementat.ion by then, if not earlier? V'IouIdn't iE be more

prudent to wait and see which way the wind blows?

"According to the sales figures of microcornputers, it seems

that most schools will have microcompuLers by the fall of 1982. "

4.308 of t.he respondenLs strongly agreed versus 20.432 strongly

disagreed" 25.9Lt mildly agreed versus L7.20B strongly

disagreed" 32.268 expressed no opinion" Again the responses do

not fit. in the pat,tern. "Sales f igures" \,ras underlined and one

respondent wrot.e, "Who has these?" Others have reservaLions,

"will have microcomputers" was modified to "will have äccess t.o

microcomputers ".

Microcomputer industry is a multíbillion dollar
industry. Vlould these companies churn ouL fictiLious
sales figure to L.he pubtr-ic and give fictiLuous
l; --: l^*¡Ã L^ ^l^^-^ 1-^'t ¡^,^1 TE !l^^-^ -^^'I l^..-,^-ul-V-lCter¡{I$ ïì'O ùinãre nOlûers d LI tne"fe d.fe feAI ÐUyefs
of microcomputers, who are these buyers? From t.he
business secLor? Private individuals? What would these
buyers wanb Lo do wíth their microcomputers? A1ready,
the compuLer t.rade magazines sound the alarm to warn
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the manufacLurers that. if they are not providing more
sof twa.re support, the boom will turn to bust. How long
can the microcomputer industry sust.ain on video games,
hobbies t oy amat,eur ent,husiasts? Accounting packages
are aplenty already" New markeLs must be developed in
the softwares to sustain the growth of the hardwares.
In the meantime, would the o\^¡ners of microcomputers
sit idle and waib for new softwares. If the indusLry
does not produce sofLwares for their needs, they wanL
to learn somelhing about computers to tlevelop their
own programs. Even if parent.s know that, not every
school chi l<lren has the knack to develop t.he
programming t.echniques, they stiII want. t.heir chil<1ren
to have something t,o do about. cornputers. Thus, schools
wiIl buy microcompuLers, if not. for Dat,a Processing,
if not for Computer Science, if not for CAI, then use
t.hem for Word Processing" Just as if schools were
getting typewrit.ers a generation ago.

TIlvlE magaz i ne has decided that the mos t
significant force in 19B2rs news vras not a single
individual but. a process, and. a widespread recognibion
by a whole society that. this process was changing the
course of all other processes" TIME's Man of t.he Year
for L982, the great,est. influence for good or evíI, \^ras
not a man aL all" It was a machine: t,he computer. "The
sales figure are awesome and will become more so. In
1980 some two dozen firms sold 724,000 personal
comput.ers for $1.8 biltion" The following year 20 more
companies join the stampede.,. and sales doubled t.o
L.4 million units at just. under $¡ billion. I{hen t.he
final figures are in for L982, according to Dat.aquest,
a California research firm, more than 100 companies
will probably have sold 2"8 million units for $4.9
billion." ("The Computer Moves Iâ", TIME, January 3,
L982, pp.8)

"CAI can never be fully implement.ed because indust.ries lure

ahtay trained comput.e:: personnel and our Mani toba education

system cannot. compeLe with indust.ries for fringe benefits and

working conditions"" 5.388 of the respondents strongly agreed

versus L7.208 st.rongly disagreed. 15.05å mildly agreed versus

39"792 mildly disagreed" 21.518 expressed no opinion and l.0Ba

didn't answer" One of t.he comments receíved was b.hat the issue

involved is not. simply a case of indust.ry versus education" Many

issues are indeed invr:lvecl. For unwary byst.andersu nevert.heless,

all they can see is t.hat. industry seems t.o have the upper hand.
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Moreover, a career in computer seems t.o garner a certain glamour

whereas a career in teaching appears to be less than glamorous.

"CAI can never get beyond the experiment.al stage because

there are not enough proficient t,eachers who can program

courseware and there are not enough proficient computer

programmers who can t.each. " Many respondent.s glanced at the

statement and were offended by the term "proficient teachers".

There was absorutery no intent.ion by the writer to offend

anyone. But, have the readers Laken noLe that some of the great

computer expert.s cannot Leach? Or, have the readers noticed

course\^¡are wri t.t.en by great b.eachers? Other respondent.s

emphatically substitut.ed "not enough" by "t.oo fe\nr,'. The

"planLed" grammat.ical error here provoked several rebukes.

3.238 of the respondent.s strongly agreed versus 22.5gZ

st.ronly disagreed t.hat CAI could never get beyond the

experiment,ar stage. 16.13s mildry agreed versus 4L.948 mildry

disagreed. 13.98ã expressed no opinion and 2.r5å didn't answer.

One respondent remarked, "Teachers are adaptable easily
debat.able! " Another respondent wrote, "Educators must deal with
this problem and must free Leachers t.o program, otherwise

business prograrn without. knowledge of tearning theories may

produce undesirable courseware. " There vilere some opt.imistic

responses, "At the present Lime."

"CAI can achieve fuIl implementation in Manitoba schools

wit.hin three years because we are t.raining more and more people

in computer EducaL.ion" " 1"083 of the respondents st.rongry agreed

versus 1-7 "20 B st.rongly disagreed" 29 "032 mildly agreed versus

23"663 mirdly disagreed" 29.039 expresed no opinion" The
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respondents do not seem t.o be very optimistic. One optimistic

respondent wrote, "More professional software is being produced

boÈh wit.hin and outsíde Manitoba" " Another respondent wrote,

"Industry is but educators are not. " Anot.her commented, "I feel

that personnel are being trained, but sof L.ware (and cost.! ) will

be a problem. " It takes time for a t-eacher/programmer Lo become

proficient.. In the business world, stat.istics show that a

proficient computer programmer requires a relatively lengt.hy

period to develop progralns" On t.he average, in order t.o get

slightly more than a dozen lines of coding operational requires

one hour" Of course, the work involved is from the initial

conception, through flow-chartingr coding, debugging, test.ing

and parallel runs or full scale production tests. It is

estimated t.hat between 20 to 100 man-hours are required to

produce one hour of Lutorial CAI" (42)

"Schools which have microcomputers wil-I be in for a greaL,

disappointment. if they are faced with insuf f icient. sof twa.re

and./or few trained personnel to develop it. " 29.032 of the

respondent.s st.rongly agreed versus 1.088 st.rongly disagreed.

49 " 46? mifdly agreed versus 16.138 miLlly disagreed. 3"232

expressed no opinion and 1"083 didnrt answer" One respondent. who

strongly agreed wrote, "The real problem as I see it". It has

alreatly been established that t.here are not enough

teacher /programmers t.o develop the necessary course\dare ( 50 . 5 48

of the respondents do not know any programming languages) " It

has also been established that commercial coursebrare is lackinE

noL only in quantity but in quality as well ("Such as it. is" or

"If they are available"). Of course the degree of disappointmenL.
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depends on one's aspirations or expectaL.ions of microcomputers.

CONCLUSION

By nov/, the respondents appeared t.o have became

disillusioned with CAI. FuIl implement.at.ion of CAI will await

for the day when teachers are ready to learn to use it. "Letrs
not develop a bandwagon effectr " admonished one respondent." Most

of the respondent.s were beginning to become a\Àrare of how much

exLra wo.rk CAI wiIl involve.

The PLATO project got the backing of the University of

Illinois. The TICCIT project got authoring Leams to do t.he worl<.

Simon Fraser University's CAI is the Leam work of t.he inst.ructor

and the experienced CAI programer. The Ont.ario's OISE projecL,

the University of Alberta's CAI, and the Quebec Department of

Educat ion's CAI all instit.ued t.he "Lurn-key system". AII these

projects pointed t.o t.he fact that. extensive support. is required.

Teachers tend to resist CAI if they see it as a threat. to t.heir

jobs or to traditional t,eaching methods t ot if it requires

considerable re-training" In order for CAI to be widely

accepL.ed, teachers rnust f ind t.heir new role attract.ive"

Moreover, the relat.ionship between st.udenL and computer lacks

personal, human qualities such as the ability to listen to ä

student I s voice, to observe his bewi lderment t ot t.o sympat.hi ze

wit.h his problem. That is what. CMI's advocators are pushing for.
Unless Manitoba can come t.o grips with Computer Assisted

Instruct.ion, and provide extensive support to eri.ucaLorsn hre have

a problem with no solution" This may be the turning point and at

t.his point. in time t.he wrib.er is unable to foresee whet,her ít is
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the end of the beginning or if it is another beginning of the

end of Manitoba's CAI"

The Minneapolis school district closed nearly one-third of

its high schools due to t.he lack of money and student,s in L982

but it is conL.inuíng to spend hundreds of thousands of

dollars t.o train teachers in the use of microcomput.ers "

Virtua1ly every sb.udenb. from preschool to college has access t.o

computer-based education" The state is plugging into t.he

electronic era t.hrough a unique agency called the Minnesota

Educat.ional Computing Consortium. The University of Minnesota,

the staLe-universíty and community-college systems and t,he st.ate

department. of educatíon formed MECC in L973 as schools around

lhe stat.e were clamouring to follow Minneapolis's lead in

comput,er learning " MECC's ma jor asset is its st.ash of 700

computer programs " Ideas for the programs originate wÍth

t.eachers and take shape in MECC's modest headquarLers in St.

Paul. There a st.af f of 25 curriculum-development expert,s and

programmers concocL programs which range from Lhe rules of

volleyball to market.inE techniques in simulated hypot.het.ical

lífe environments" For a one-year fee of about $3r000 for single

school dist.rícts and up to $25,000 for a stat.ewide membership,

MECC clients receive programs for scores of courses, training in

how to use t.hem, and a discount on hardware. The mainframe

t.ime-sharing sysLems in Minnesota have been losíng ground L.o

microcomputers " In November L982, Cont.roI Data began offering
its PLATO course\¡/are 81000 hours wort.h, developed over the

past 2A years in a convert.ed form for use on microcomputers"

This Minnesota venLure proved t.hat even in hard economic t.imeso



which have forced

there has been

fever" ( 43 )
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at. every level of educat.ion,

Iit.tle opposition to the computer

retrenchment

surprisingly



X" FINDINGS VII

AVAILABILITY OF TRAINED STAFF

Educato.rs in Manitoba are faced with an urgent and worLhy

problem. Preliminary studies tend to indicat.e t.hat CAI is a

medium of instruct.ion in which money and manpovrer may be wort,h

while to spend.

25"87 3 of the respondents felt that in conjunction with t.he

basic core-teaching, it was feasible to implement. CAI in L2

months" This optimistic group usually had reservations" "If
implementation means 'starLing a solid programr" or "Depends on

which subjecL". 10.758 thought that. it woutd take at least 18

months " One respondent in this group wanted t.o know if the

implement.at.ion was for just one school division or for the

entire province. L7.208 considered 24 mont.hs. 21.51å deemed 36

months " 9.68? regarded t.hat even with t.he basíc core-Leaching

CAI could never be implemented " (A "core teacher " is a

coordinator" He/she has a solid background/ability in the given

subject mat.ter under discussion. He/she is a resource person who

can direct. interest.ed persons t.o t.he further development. and

undersLanding of the given subject. mat.ter,) Anot.her 15"054

didnrt answer. One respondent remarked: "The facilities are with

us now" It is nol a matL,er of when ít can be done but how soon

can the program be accepted, " Another respondent. circled "basic

core-teaching" and demanded: "!{hat does this mean?" and anot.her

wroLeu "I bet. 36 months and never""

12. 90I of the respondents st.at.ed t.hat t,hey had suf f icient.

t.rained st.af f to implemenL CAI no\4r" 19. 36å f elt that, L.hey could

73
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do so in LZ months" Another 19.368 thought. that it would be in

24 months" 16.I38 considered 36 months. 12.908 regarded that

they would never have sufficient t.rained staff to implement CAI

and 19.368 didnrt answer. It appeared that those respondents who

replied 'never' have low esteem of themselves and their
colleagues. One st.at.ed, "In this school? Never. " For t.hose who

did not answer, they knew that. they could not. do it and they did

not. know about ot.hers.

2I.5L8 of t.he respondents first learned about t.he concept

of CAI from the news media (i.e. newspapers, journals, etc.).
24.738 learned from informal discussion with fellow colleagues.

9.68ã learned from formal discussion wit.h fell-ow colleagues.

37.632 l-earned about CAI from conferences relating to education"

I.083 admitt.ed that. they had never heard of CAI unt.il they

received this questionnaire. How their names got ent.ered ont.o

our mast.er list is a mystery. 5.384 did not answer. (Sample

remarkS \,ì/ere: "I dOntL even femember" or "By WhOm?"). NO One

learned about CAI from salespersons from computer manufact.urers.

It looks as if the salespersons did not perform their jobs

aggressively enough. Or pe.rhaps t.hei¡: sales pitches hrere so

subtle that people did noL recognize their silent, persuasions.

24.73å of t.he respondents had their int.erest. in CAI aroused

by the nebTs media" 29.632 by informal discussions with feltow

colleagues" I0.95å by formal discussions wit.h fellow colleagues"

27.963 by conferences relating Lo Education" 3"238 admitted that

t.hey were never aroused. 4"30? didnrt answer. No one was aroused

by the sales pitches of the computer salesmen" One respondeni:

st.at.ed that his/her interest. in cAr bras aroused by science
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fiction stories " (Some science fiction writers are great.

conceptual thinkers. They I ve been to the other planets long

before astronauts set foot on the moon. Dick Tracyrs fancy

communication gadgets and t.he short stories of H.G. Wells can be

really t.hought provoking. ) In this case, the writer simply

considered scíence fiction as another form of news media.

95 . 70 B of t.he respondents took t.he ini tiaLion and had

discussed the CAI concept with fellow colleagues. A mere 4.303

had never done so. This implies that. t.he majority of the

respondents \^rere quite impressed with the CAI concept. in one hray

or anoLher. They wanted to share wit.h others Lhis 'good' or

'badr news. At leasL they considered that it was newsworthy

enough t.o mention to their fellow colleagues 
"

83.878 of t.he respondents were approached by ot.her

sLaf f /colleagues about. CAI . 16 .13 B r¡rere not approached by

colleagues. The implicat.ion of t.his st.at,ement. is that the

respondent.s took a passive ro1e. Their colleagues took an active

ro1e" Their colleagues considered t.he CAI concept newswort.hy

enough to menLion to the respondents.

OnIy 5.388 of the respondents never approached colleagues

nor were approached by colleagues t.o discuss L.he concept, of CAI"

(This figure was arrived at. by checking the questionnaires when

t.he respondenL.s reply rNor in both questions). This unresponsive

group may exist. rlue t.o the fact that the respondents were t.oo

busy and t.heir colleagues simply did not. have t.he chance to
broach the subject "

93.553 of t.he respondents were willing to give CAI â Lry if

it \,üäs avaitabre t.hen " 5 " 3BB were not wirring to try. 1" 0Ba
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didn't answer" Most of those who were willing to give CAI a try
v¡ere speaking for themselves only. They could not. vouch for t.he

teachers wi th whom they worked . Some res,oondent s \â/ere so

enthusiastic thall t.hey urged: "Yes. Def init.eIy, and the sooner

the better" but some remarked, "I am willing but the teachers I
work with are not" 'ì or "We are discussing the topic "; or "Í{ill
you buy the computer?"; or "Some of us are giving it a try".

69.89% of the respondent.s had teaching staf f in their
school or school division to serve as core t.eachers in CAI then.

One respondent remarJ<ed t,hat they had core teachers in a few

schools t.hen but not yet in most. schools " 26"892 díd not. have or

did not. know of anyone amongst themselves who could serve as

core teacher in cAr now. 3.238 did not ans\^rer simply because

t.hey did not even know what, a core teacher is.

CONCLUSION

From this section, Ít was safe to conclude that
implement.at.ion of CAI !ùas feasible and t.he process would be

speeded up if CAI is implemented in conjunct.Íon with t.he basic

core-teaching" On a divisional level, some knowleclgeable

teachers may have to be t.ransferred t,o different. schoo-ls to

serve äs CAI core teachers " On t.he províncial level, some

teachers may even have to be transferred out. of t.he division.
Conferences relat.ing t,o Educat.ion were st.i11 the best. way

to keep the Leachers informed as to ne\Å/ erlucational concepts.

In-service conferences indeed have t.heir merit.s. The CAI concept.

cert.ainly had become a hot. t.opic, a conversational piece among

educato.rs" since mosL respondent.s were wilring t.o give it a try,
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it appears as if the CAI concept cannot be too bad an idea"

Before we push oÍIr let us pause for a moment of reflect,ion.

Did the respondents mean what they say? The figures do not seem

to correlate" Why is it thaL 69.89? claimed that they had

t.eachÍng staff to serve as a core teacher in CAT then but only

25.898 of t.hem considered that. it. was feasible to implement CAI

in conjunction with the basic core-teaching in L2 mont.hs time?

The discrepancy is simply too high to ignore. Would it be t.hat

they didnrt. know what. they saida The writer would defer judgment.

and sây, "Don't jump to any conclusions. !ùe have to do more

analysing ".



XI" THE DIRECTION

Now that. the survey is complet.ed and the data has been

analysed by the computer and the writer and his advisors, let us

pause for a moment of reflection. Have the object,ives of the

study been fuIfilled?

The first objective of the study was t.o know t.he level of

accepl-ance of microcomputers as valuable tools in the process of

educat.ion" We discovered that. an overwhelming majority of the

respondents had either att.ended conferences regarding "Computers

in Education " ( 84 . 95 å ) or had seen demons t.rat ions as t.o what.

microcomputers can do in the â.reâ. of education (88"17S). A great.

majoriby of these respondents (78.384) would invest. money in a

microcomputer for Compute.r Assiste,il Instruction (CAI ) in the

next term if they had the authority.
There vras the fine art of buck passing involved here. 'I

would as a Leacher but t.he principal won't". "I would as

principal -- but. t.he supervÍsor vron't". Although the writer has

been unable t.o quot.e the supervisors, it cân be st.ated t.hat. at.

t.he grâss roots leve1, the microcomputer as a medium f or

education is generally accept.ed" On the supervisory level, the

writ.er has glimpses at t.he level of accepLance. "We have over 50

micros curent.J-y and {-here are being ut.i lized f or CAI,

Programming InsLrucLion, etc" "; "Funds has al::eady been

allocaLed"; "We are using a TRS-80 Model II at present"; "We

have a 3-year tjump' on mosL schools in t.his areâ"; or "The

division has similar models".

7B
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IMPLEMENTATION OF CAÏ

A simple majority (58.078) of the respondent.s have plans to

implement CAI in the next 12 24 months. "We have an on-going

Computer implementation commit.Lee"; or "We already have CAI".

60.218 of t.he respondents have bought their microcomputers

already. They also have a healthy respect for the use of

microcomputers in education. Time and again, the writer v/as

rebuked for making such outrageous suggestions as playing "video

games" on the micros. "A dubious use for mic.ros"; "I r¡ron¡t touch

this question with an eleven foot pole"; "!Ve keep our

microcomputers in t.he 'computer cenLerr with high security".

Most. teachers", if not. "any teächer", (73.L22) could use CAI to

complement the classroom Leaching. FuIl implementat.ion of CAI in

Manitoba schools could be achieved (57.05å).

The last but noL the least significant clue was t.hat. fully

93.55å of the respondenLs v/ere willing Lo give CAI a try if it

were available no\^/" A solid vote of supporL índeed. Ho\^rever, the

sample incl-uded only those who ha<l already expressed a desire to

know more about computers in education" It would be rat.her

dubious to draw any conclusions based on this finding"

95.70E of the respondents had taken t.he init.iat.ion to

discuss the concept of CAI with t.heir colleagues. 83.87å of the

respondent.s had init.iative colleagues who had discussed t.he

concept of CAI with them. OnIy 5"388 of the respondents had

never discussed the concept of CAI wit.h t,heir colleagues"

The plans for implementation of progratns which employ

microcomputers in a mulb.it.ude of vJays in the school system

nonet.heress seemed to concen'LraLe on the purchase of
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microcomputers for Computer Science and Data processing" rrI am

not sure what courseware means"; "WhaL is meant by classroom

managemenL ?" or "!r7haL is the concept. of core-teaching?" An

average of I1.458 of the respondents expressed no opinion in the

section of "V'Ihat is CAI (Computer Assist.ed Instruct.ion)?" An

averäge of 33.468 of the respondents expressed no opinion in the

section of "Changes which may result from CAI". An average of

13.622 of the respondent.s expressed no opinion in the sect.ion of

"Range of subjects which can be Laught. by CAI". And an average

of 19.513 expressed no opinion in the section of "Hovr soon will
CAI be fuIly implemented? "

Some of the guest.ions raised might not have answers but

ot.hers have obvious solutions " The f acL that. there \A¡as such a

high percent.age of 'no opinions I showed t,hat t.he respondent.s

lrtere very cautious or had never given it a thought yet. The fact
that. their average months of awa.reness \t¡ere only a shade over 3

months before t.hey had received the questionnaire might explain

vlhy they had not given "Computers in Educat.ion" much t.hought

yet 
"

Although the consenslls pointed lo the iact. t.hat. t.here were

t.oo few coursewares available for CAI and/or too few trained

personnel to develop them (only 32.26å have available personnel

to implement CAI as planned), only one respondent. advocated,

"Education administraLors musL free teachers t.o develop

coursevrares ". others seemed t.o be contenL wiLh purchasing

commercial course\dares "if they are available", or ',such as it.
is". Several would use their o\4rn coursehrare and t.hose developed

by ot.her teachers " other alt.ernat.ives include,il t.he use of
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course-wri bing programs f.or teachers who do not have programming

skills. Onty one respondent nailed the real issue on the head'

"Some Leachers can modify existing programs or develop their own

but they have no time". Even sales brochures of computer

manufacturers noted t.hat the lack of courseùtares has been t.he

timiting factor in applicat.ions of microcomputers in CAI in

schools. Somehow administrators still expect their teachers to

develop coursewares during evenings or weekends. In short,r it

vTas apparent that. plans for CAI vrere nonexisLenL or misguíded"

oscar wilde has said that "A cynic is one who knows t.he

price of everything but the value of noLhing". People involved

in computers t.end t.o be problem solvers. Were t.hose "computer

frauds" committed motivated not by profit making but by ego

sat.isfying? "You really thínk that a few levels of security

codes can stop me?" If the education syst.em got involverl heavily

wit.h computers only in the capacity of problem solving, would

our future graduates all be "cynics" having lit.tle respect. for

the value system? At t.imes even the writer has a similar

"syndrome"" The issue then becomes whe'L.her or noL we should have

computer involvement without. developing a syst.em of computer

et.hics first"

The third object,ive of this study was to raíse the level of

a\^/areness of microcomputers in education of the group of

respondenLs. This ob ject.ive \das achieved beyond doubt.. This

st.udy had raised not. only the level of awareness of

microcomput.ers in education, but eye-brows and even some blood

pressures as well judging from the comments and remarks of

the respondent.s. Many of the respondent.s spent. f ar in excess of
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the half an hour which the writer hoped t,hat. each respondent

would take to complete the quest.íonnaire.

It must have became apparent. that educational leaders

considered microcomputers as educational tools for studenLs ín

Computer Science or in Dat,a Processing. Computer Assisted

Instruct.ion (CAI ) \^ras relegated to the slow learners. "StudenLs

come to our'computer centerr and do noL. play games" They learn

what a computer can do, programming and become 'computer aware'

plus elect.ronics (the guts of the machines! ). Only our slow t.o

below average student.s work on prepared tapes and discs often

made by our bright sLudents"; "We have CAI only in our learning

assistance cenLre". No wonder there were general complaints of

the poor quality of CAI course\rrares. Students are s till
studentsr no matL.er how bright. they are and even that would

not mat.ter if vle could keep in mind t.hat teachers should be

teachers. The st.udents still do not have the learning theory as

to why cert,aÍn subjects must be approached ín such a manner. As

long as educat.ional leaders perceive t.hat. CAI is good for slow

learners only, a full-fledged program of CAI for aII student.s

can never geL beyond t.he experimental stage"

Serious discussions must be made t.o explore all the

possible direct.ions which Manitoba schools can go with CAI.

Unt.íl thenr vÍê cannoL even claim that. we have any plans for CAI

implement.at,ion, let alone t.he assignment, of priorities"

The wri t.er had obtained a draf t of "EducaLionaI

ApplicaLions for Microcomputers in Division X" dated June, 1981"

It was admit.tedly the f irst draf t., and for discussíon purposes

only' Thus, the draft- was a feasibility study of implementaLion
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of CAI rather than a plan Lo implement. CAI. The project Leam

included the principals, projecL coordinators, the librarians,

the resource teachers, and those teachers and other personnel

who \^rere involved in ei ther computer Iiteracy activi ties,

compuLer assisted insLruction, or computer managed acLivities.

No where in this draft. paper was there ân acknowledgemenL of Lhe

need of a fult-time t.eacher/progrâmmer" The project. coordinator

had t.he role of the core teacher. Everyone involved in this

project team had other full-time duties. There v/as one

consolation in this Division X draft; nothing b/as said about

slow learners. However Lhe goals of applications of

microcomputers in Division X were so wide ranged, from computer

Iiteracy to administrat.ive applicat.ions, to CAI and so oor that

one could hardly argue t,hat Division X assigned a top priority

t.o the implernent.ation of CAI" One could only say that Division X

planned to introduce microcomputers into t.he curriculum and into

the schools" To put it. mild1y, Division X did not. have a

framework, or a bare outline of ideas, let alone a policy on

CAI" Even t.he prioriLíes of applications of microcomputers v¡ere

set. by default.



XII. THE }-UTURE OF CAI

In oraler to assess the future of CAI realistically' the

writer shal-I look into two aspects of CAI to date. (A) Trends in

Industry, and (B) Some obstacles to implementaLion of CAI in

Educat.ion. Based on these historical facts, the writ.er shall try

to see whaL can be done about CAI in education.

TRENDS IN INDUSTRY

In the computer indusLry, technology is constantly

advancing and new products are being placed on the market almost.

daily. Ir{any manufacturers have adopted CAI as a means of keeping

t.heir staff abreast. current developments. Industry is making use

of this individualized learning mode for in-service education.

The British Columbia Telephone Company Limited (8.C. Tel)

is an example of an organization which is providing leadership

in this endeavour" Prelirninary results of an experiment began by

B.C" Tel in L979 indicat.ed that the object.ive can be achieverl"

( 44)

SOME OBSTACLES TO IMPLEMENTATION OF CAI IN EDUCATION

ùVhy

general

l)

2)

3)

is it then t,hat CAI in t.he school- systems failed to gain

accepLance? Plausible explanatíons are:

Cost. of courseurare development..

Inef f ect.iveness of ef f ort.,

Simplistic approach relying too heavily on dritl and

B4
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5)

6)
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practice,

Obstacles to improvement of quality,

Non-compatability of courser^larer and

Confusion of administrat.ors over object.ives.

COST OF COURSEWARE DEVELOPMENT

The B.C. Tel experiment proved t.hat. courseware development.

may be t.oo expensive for individual schools. Although CAI will

enable a reducLion of 20-40å in training time required per

individual, an increase in long-term retention of l0-30å, and a

reduction in overall training costs by 20-40å (amortized over 5

years). Indust.ry experience suggest.s that. it takes from 75 to

200 man-hours of development. time for each hour of instruction.

Differences in subject rnat.L.er and inst.ructional techniques

accounL for t.he wide range of t.ime required" B.C. Tel courses

tend to be t.echnical in nature. Their esbimate was that 100 to

J.25 hours would be required to develop each hour of course

material for B.C. Tel"

Wit.h few exceptions, CAI has always been t.reabed as a form

of hobby club similar to chess clubs or stamp collectors. It is

virtually unheard of for Leachers in Manitoba t ot anywhere, to

be spending full t,ime on developing courseware. There are few

enthusiast.ic Leachers who spend their after school hours helping

out the ínLerested st.udents . Unf ort.una L.e"ly, courseware

development. is time-consuming and few Leachers have the

inclinat.ion and time t.o do it " The f ew Computer Science Leachers

of Len delegat.e t.heir bright sLudent.s Lo do the job " This

course\4lare of ten lacks lesson ob jectives and insights " very
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littre courseware v/as deveroped by fulr-time professionars. The
PLATO project is indeed exceptional but we do not know how much
herp the índividuar teachers get from the university.

Most of the CAI coursehrare was developed by employees of the
computer manufacturers- The emphasis of these cAr course\4/are has
been on drill and practice and not on tut,orial. rn the business
of softwares, the megabuck is in Lhe development. of video games.
Thusr arthough computer companies always make grand
proclamations that. they are making great, efforts t.o devel0p
coursev¡are for cAr, their grand designs are only window
dressings in order to boost. the sares of t.heir moders. The
limit.ed courseware rÍsted on their brochures has to satisfy a
wide range of customers. so, they pray it safe by touching ar-l
bases " The cAr courseware risted covers al-l subjects and all
grades" Since these are low budget product.ions, their quality
tend to suffer. The programme's in their employ serdom are
Leachers. They just forlow a set format in their program
developmenL. To make matters worse, t.his course\^¡are does not
come in sets " The computer manuf acturers Lry t.o appeal t.o t.oo
wide a market. by using the fragment.ed approach. For exampreo if
you have purchased a program in mathemat.ics on addition of
integers¡ You cannot. get anot.her on addit.ion of decimals or on
addition of fractions, let alone on other aspect.s of the same
subject ' rf you are lucky enough to have several courseware on
the same subject, chances are that they are not for t.he same
grade.
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OBSTACLES TO IMPROVEMENT OF QUALITY

Courseware is difficult to protect. and copyright. An

execuLive of a software company admitted that software

proLect,ions are not for professionals. Says Steven P. Jobs, 26,

chairman of Apple Computer: "I I ve never seen a software

protection scheme t.hat. someone around here couldntt break in 24

hours". (45) As far as the computer companies are concerned, the

incentive to produce more high quality courseware is simply noL

there. Teachers may develop high quality courseware during

summer vacaLions but again the incent.ive cannot compensate for

the labour"

Few administrators would expect their teachers to develop

t.extbooks for their students in their spare t.ime" Why would they

expect. their teachers to develop their own courseware? The cry

to free the teachers to work on the courseware can be heard more

and more of ten. Moreover t.he question of copywri t.ing the

eourseware has been raised by CAI users everywhere. The schools

or even t.he divisions do not have the funds and means to solve

these issues" Professor John Palmern direetor of the Cent.re of

Economic Analysis of InteIlectual Property Right.s at. the

Universi ty of Western Ontario believes [hat exist,ing copyright.

Iaws may leave computer software virtually unprotect.ed. (46)

The problem of sofLware was discussed by the Science

Council of Canada, including t.he issue of copyright." Authors

must be prot.ecLecl, accordíng t.o t,he workshop ¡ s proceedings ¡

without limiting the possibilities offered by t.he new

technologies for altering materials to suít the needs of various
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clients or users. According to the workshop, the involvement of

both public and private sectors (a hybrid common in Canada) in

the creation of software could lead to a solution, and put

Canada in the forefrotrt of the world marketplace. (471

In Chapter T, the writ.er raised the issue of

st.andardízation. The Science Council Workshop regarded the

adoption of different and not easily interchangeable CAI syst.ems

by various provinces as one of the major obst.acles to full

implementation of CAI, and an absence of national standards as

another obst.acle. (48) Different models of micros may have

different capabilities. The following hlere news i bems from

"ComputingCanada", Canada's Bi-weekly Data Processing Newspaper.

Both news it.ems \,íere from Vol. B No" 4, February I8, L982.

"ALBERTA GOVERNMENT ACCUSED OF MAKTNG BAD DEAL ON MICROS",

the headline from Edmont,on blared. The Albert,a Department of

Education has a warehouse filled with $¿ million worth of

microcomputers that nobody seems to wanb" The I'000 Bell and

HoweII Ltd " educational micros ì¡rere purchased by the government

in an effort. to expand and standardize its computer education

prograrn. However t ctít.ics of t.he deal claim that. t.he province

paid Loo much for the equipment, which is essentially repackaged

APPLE IIrs with some mino:: enhancements"

Education MinisLer Dave King defended his decision, saying

the Bell and HoweII system represented a good mid-range standard

and on the whole performed well in a wide variety of

applicaLions" "Local ¡:etaílers can deliver t.he same item for

$600 less t.han the governmenL claims it. paid for 1'000 of themr"

Gordon BooLh, a comput.er science t.eacher in Edson said. "The
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problem with the system is that while it. may be fine f.or

personal use, it lacks the ability Lo operaLe in a networking

environment.. The cost of having 24 Commodore system, each with

its o\Â/n printer and monitor hooked up to a central floppy, runs

about $41r000, whereas with an Apple sysLem it's necessary to go

to a hard disk setup, which ends up costing you in the area of

$110r000, nearly three tímes as much."

This dispute in Edmonton may be a case of "the blind men

and the elephanL". Different objectives of computers in

educat.ion yield different perspectives. A family sedan may be

used to haul gravel but is that. the proper use of the sedan?

The headline from Vüat.erloo staLed, "UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO

GROUP HAS ALTERNATIVE MICRO IDEAS ". "The Ont.ario educat.ion

system cannot afford t.he cost of re-implemenLing computer

applications every t.ime a ne\^r computer becomes available for the

educational sector, " warns a paper pubtished by the University

of V,Iaterloo Computer Science Department. It recommends Lhat the

proposed Canadian Educational Microcomputer (CEM) be orient.ed

t.oward software, noL hardware. The paper challenges previous

recommendations t.o t,he Minist.ry of EducaLion t.hat. called for
manufacture of a family of microcomput.ers conforming to standard

hardware specifications so that programs written on one machine

could be run on other members of the family with litt.Ie or no

change. The disadvantage of this approach is that it would be

almost impossible Lo incorporate any ne\^¡ technology inLo Lhe

system once it. is designed and product.ion is started, the paper

says, and past experience suggest.s t.hat such a design would

quickry become non-compet.i t.ive in worrcl marke'ts and the
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specifications would IikeIy block developmenL of future

innovative designs in Ontario.

The alternative is to design operating software that,

compensaLes for wide variations in hardware without incurring

t.he cosL of completely rewriting either the operating or

application layers of t.he system. Such software is said to be

portable, meaning t.here can be a wide variation in the type of

computer used"

The Wat.erloo plan also calls for the governmenL to make

public its criteria for the CEM and to ensure that. any

candidat.e's equipment. supports at. Ieast one of â family of

portable sysLems programrninE languages and associated operating

sofLware.

DaIe H" Bent is direct.or of computing services at. the

University of Alberta in Edmont.on. He noted t.hat. perhaps the

greatest pitfall facing our public school administrations is a

lack of understanding of the different ways in which computers

can be used in education. Ttrs especially important to recognize

that EDP (Electronic Dat.a Processing) is not computer-based

education" No doubt many school boards t.hink that. because t,hey

have a dat.a processing operaLion they are fully using computers

in educat.ion. This is emphatically not. the case and it's also a

mistake to implement services such as CAI using computer systems

that. are designed for data processing" We need different kinds

of technologies and, in many cases, the data processing

department is inadequately equipped both in hardware and

mänpovler to meet t.he technical requiremenLs of CMI or CAI " BenL

argued i:haL. our public school boards could prof itabty designat.e
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a computer-based educat.ion specialist to assist them in planning

and coordinating computer-based education activities in schools

under their jurisdiction. (49)

In an AED '81 newslett.er article discussing the impact of

modern technology the author made the following observat.ion:

"Whether we like it or not, it. is not possible to
prevent our society from adopting t,he tools provided
by t.echnological progress. . . The calculator invasion
has already hit. our schools and has resulted in the
end of log tables and slide rules.". The question is
not so much as to cons ider t.he advi sabi li ty of
introducing computer-aided educaLion in public
schools, but what. to do about. its inevitable
introduction" "

Darril Barstow, a

in educaLion says,

respected author on the use of computers

and
t,he
open

Teachers who lake t.he time t.o learn to cont.rol
utilize the polrer of a microcomputer wiII realize
wonderful ne\^r \¡¡äys in which his/her teaching will
uP. tt

Since we are po\^Terless t.o stop the inevit.able, the writer

suggests, "We may as well learn to roll wit.h t,he punches." The

writer has devised a plan which is less imposing than t.he

Alberta plan but can be implemented right. away to cater to bhe

immediate needs of the educaLors of Manitoba"

Drawing from bhe findings of the Wat.erloo Report and the

Science Council Proceedings, the writ,er t.hus makes the following

recoTnmendat.ions:

i ) Declare a moratorium on L.he purchase of rnicrocomputers

for Lhe so-called CAI purposes unt.il the schools concerned can

come up with det.ailed and pract.icat object.ives for CAI"
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For those schools that have purchased microcomputers for

t.he purpose of Computer Science or Data Processing or

Electronics, they can carry on with t.heir missions but again try

not to purchase more hardware untit objectíves for having

compuLers are clarified. As noted before, t.he high school

Computer Science curriculum hras modeled for the deca,ile-o1d

business applicat.Íons " These decade-old business applicat.ions

hrere an at.tempt to use computers as number crunchers, as giant

calculators. It is about t.ime for the high school curriculum to

get a major overhaul to prepare youngsLers for the next cent.ury

instead of preparing t.hem for Lhe past decade" Maybe we can

avoid the syndrome of "least cost maximum productivity" as

leaders ín the computer field lament. t.oday.

2) Establish a CAI Branch under the auspices of the

Department of Educat.ion. The funct.ion of t.his CAI Branch is to

set guidelines for the CAI curriculum, to esLablish hardware and

software specifications, and to outline CAI courseware modules.

The staff of Lhis CAI Branch will be drawn from the existing

Computer Services Branch, Lhe Curriculum Branchr the

Correspondence Branch and from experts in the CAI field" They

wiII then try t.o apply their original specialties Lowards the

shaping of a CAI policy. The CAI Branch will then contract out

the modules for teachers to develop, with sLrict quality

requirement" All CAI courseware developed under conLracL shall

become the properties of the government, minimizing the

copyright hassles. The MinnesoLa MECC example proved that such

an agency may not be costly in t.he long l:un. MECCTs out-of-state

sales of course\tlare covered an estimated 90 percent of
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Minnesotars costs" (50)

For those schools that have purchased microcomputers for

CAI purposes but haven't the haziest. notion or plans as to what.

CAI is, the CAI Branch will have to perform rescue missions. "If
you once forfeit t.he confidence of your fellow citizensr you can

never regain their respect. and esLeem". (Abraham Lincoln) The

proponents of CAI cannot afford t.o have their grand ideas

rejected, especially when t.he decision is not based on the

merits or demerits of CAI but on a misguided notion. (Referring

t.o t.he benefits of CAI to sLudents and the ef.Fect.s of the

guidance of teachers, one respondent wroLe, "Many have their or^7n

programs").

Before the first microcomputer is bought., educaLors should

think ahead and plan for replacements. Planned obsolescence is
no longer trendy in t.he auto industry, let alone the unplanned

and unfathomabl-e computer industry. The least. cosL product of

today may ended up costing more in the long run if the

manufacturer was to decide not to support t.hat. particular model

any more" The cost/effective guideline should be measured in

t.erms of a number of years. If the technological stability of a

less expensive model is in doubt, shop for anot.her model. (5I)

This CAI Branch may have to start out by offering only one

solid line of coursehlare for only one subject for only one grade

level. Event.ually, when CAI has achieved general accepLance,

more lines of courseware will be offered" Like the Chinese

journey of many miles, courseware development. should be

approached one step at a t.ime"

This CAI Branch will have to expand and serve âs t.he
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support. centre t.o offer direct and immediate assistance t.o

school-based core teachers. lvlodif icat.ions which cannot be made

at. t.he school site will be referred back t.o the CAI Branch.

Modifications because of different models may also be done at

the CAI Branch.

When CAI in ltlanitoba is fully implemented, it witl be more

irnportant for this CAI Branch Lo provide CAI project, rnanagement

assistance rat.her than programming support. This field is
developing t.oo rapidly to make def initive stat,ement.s on what.

will be needed t ot even pract.ical, ten years from no\4r. There

should be means for a multíplicity of t.echnologies to develop at.

a research center. A long-term view of tot.al system expense wiII
tend to favour t.he purchase of a more powerful system which has

comprehensive programming and data collect.ion aids. The most

important characteristic of a general-purpose CAI microcomputer

is technologicar st.ability. rt shourd be usabre for at least
five years, because only in t.haL length of time can one develop

course\^zare of lasting va1ue" Thus, just as in the planning of

t.he purchase of a microcomputer, t.he role of the CAI Branch witl
have Lo be planned in Lerms of st.ages.

The advantages of having a CAI Branch of the Education

DeparLment, to t.ake charge of Computer Assisted Instruction
programs, are manifold.

I ) With the constant changes in curricula in the school

system, CAI users will be hard-pressed t.o keep up wit.h t.he

course\ÀIare changes, even on the divisional- level" The CAI Branch

will ensure that courseware is const.ant.Iy updated"

2) The cAr Branch wil.l- minimize the duprication of
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ef f orts. l4ost of the time, one course\47are wiIl suit the

particular needs of a school with only minimal modification.

3) The quality of courseware will be uniform throughout

the Province. Student.s who are transferred from school t.o

school or even from division to division will not suffer.

4) Teachers will have a steady supply of t.he most update<l

versions of the courseware.

5 ) When t.he present batch of mic.rocomputers becomes

obsolete, which will happen in less than 5 years from no\^r, CAI

teachers will not have to go through the agonies of modifying

the ent.ire system of CAI courseware.

6 ) If and when furt.her technology breakthroughs produce

better and,/or less expensive equipment., schools wilt not be

stuck with t.heir old models. They can replace t.heir worn-out

models with better equipment, without the fear of change-over

"hangups" or the agony of complete re-implementat.ion.

7, When the CAI Branch is staffed by professionals, full
vision of CAI will be apparent. ("Referring t,o subject mat.ter do

you mean a complete program? That is, Science or Mat.hemat.ics or

one or two or more concept.s in these areas, I rlon't believe you

could learn a whole program on your own. ", commente<l one

respondent. ) " There is no reason rrrhy a complete course such as

Mat.hematics 300 or Physics 300 cannot be taught by CAI, with

proper guidance from Lhe Leachers"

8) The CAI Branch will also serve as a clearinghouse t.o

assist the exchange of course\,vare between Provinces" No mat.ter

who develops the courseware, a key point. in t,heir successful

utilizat.ion is futt explanation of t.he service to t.hose who will
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use it and careful training in the procedures to be followed.

Suspicion or misunderst.anding can render even the most advanced

and sophisticated coursevilare ineffective.

9) The CAI Branch should be able to obtain documentaLions

from established systems such as the PLATO or the TICCIT, and if

the course\i¡are is suitable, modify them to suit the needs of our

Manitoba schools.

10 ) When opport,uni ty beckons ' CAI in Mani t.oba does not

have to be resLrict.ed to microcomputers. The CAI Branch can

of f er mainf rame CAI complete wit.h TELIDON f eat.ures. The

microcomputers can t.hen be used as dumb t.erminals to communicaLe

wit.h t.he host comput.er at, t.he Branchr or serve as stand-alone

sysLems for ot.her purposes.

THE DILEMMA

Henry Kissinger has said that. "Lhe dilemma of any staLesman

is that. he can never be certain about the probable course of

even'Ls. In reaching a decision, he must inevítably acL on the

basis of an intuít.ion that is inherenLly unprovable" If he

insists oR cert.ainty, he runs the datrger of becoming a prisoner

of evenLs" His resolution must reside noL inrfacLsr as commonly

conceived but in his vision of t.he fuLure. " Our educat.ional

leaders may not. be stalesmen yet, but t.hey are facing such a

dilemma nohr" The writ.er has presented some facts ' a few

insights, and a dream of CAI in Manitoba" The burden resLs

squarely on t.he shoulders of our educational- Ieaders "
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APPENDTX A

Responses given in
percent.KNOWLEDGE OF MICROCOMPUTERS IN EDUCATION

A. l. Have you attended conferences regarding "Computers in Education"?
YES

Hâve you atÈended a demonstration showing vrhat computers can do in the
Education? yFls

NO

Do you intend to attend a conference
the next six months?

regarding "Computers in Education" within

NO
84 .95
15.05

A)

A.3

¡q

A, ?

A.8

Àq

area of

88.17
rl-.83

YES
NO
N.R

13.98
4.3

A. 4. Do you intend to ask a computer vendor for a demonstration of what computers can

do in the area of education within the next six months? YES 58, 07
NO 40.86
N.R. I.08

À, 6. When did you last attend a demonstration showing what computers can do in Èhe

area of education?
3.13 months ago

I,then díd you last attend a conference regarding "Computers in Education"?
3.47 months ago.

Has CAL been placed on a staff meeting agenda in your school for discussion?
If the reply is "yes", when vras it? 2.96 months rgo. l:S 86

69
40

R

If you have the authority,
at the next staff meeting?

If the reply is "yes, when? 1. 58 months from now

are you going to put CAL on the agenda for discussion

YES 38.71
NO 6L,29

If you have the authority, will you invest money

Ín the next tem?
in a mícrocomputer for CAL

YES
NO
N.R

63. 44
2L.5I
15.05

N.R. - NO RESPONSE
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YOUR PLANS FOR COMPUTER ASSISTED LEARNING

B. I. Do you have a plan to implement CAL in the next LZ - 24 months? I¿Þ

NO
N.R

58.07
36.56

5. 08

B. 3

B. 4

If you have a plan to implement cAL,
to progrâm the necessary courseware?

do yÕu have available personnel resources
YES
NO
N.R

32.26
52 .69

If you have
coursewares ?

a plan to implement cAL, are you going to purchase commercial

15. 0

(yes, no, or not aPPlicable)
YES
NO
N.A

59.t4
6 .45

34 .4I

ff you have a plan to implement CAL,
coursewares custom designed?

are you going to have the necessary
YES
NO
N.A

43.0r

B. 5, Can you construct your own courseware?

B. 7

YÈS
NO
N.R

34 .4L
63.44
2.l5

B. 6. Can you modify an existing courseware to suit lzour particular needs? 
"u,NO

45.16
5r.61

2

Basic & 2 Others 4.3 d) Basic & 3 Others

N.R

please líst the programming language(s) you can write in the development of a

courseware.

B. 8, If you have purchased a microcomputer, why did you buy the model you did?

Best buy for the money/the price was right.
A friend. knowledgeabl-e in computers got a similar model

À safÕsperson convinceC me it was the best choice.

a) Basic 36.56

a)

b)

c)
d)

b) & Other c

ective comparison of various models,
at this concfusion knowingly.

) 8.6
) 2.15
) 1.08

After
I arra

obj
ved ( ) 43.0r

NA 39.79

N.R

N.A
- NO RESPONSE

- NOT APPLTCABLE
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f0" 75 37.63 34"4I 8. 06

J. ¿ó f7.53 fr.83 43.03

2.L5 24,73 23.66 lo ?ô

)a 1a 44 .09 9.68 6.45

46.24 9. 68 '7.53 1. 08

WHAT IS CAL (COMPUTER ASSISTED LEARNING) ?

CAL wiII free the teaching staff from mundane chores,
giving teachers more time for individualized teaching,
guidance and counselling.

With the implementation of CAL, machines will take
over the work of teachers.

CAL is an attempt to reduce the cost of education
through efficient use of a new technology.

In a traditional classroom, the teacher spends
more than 60"ó of his/her teaching time in drill
and practice (which is the forte of CÃL)

2

3c

c. I

C. 5. CAL cannot be used to teach new concepts

4c

c. 6 Having a microcomputer in a classroom can keep
the students occupied in computer gâmes, t.hus
lighteníng discipline problems.

Microcomputers can be used for classroom nanagement as
well as CAL, benefiting both students and teachers.

Through CAL. students can learn the subject matter at
their own speed without the fear of peer group
Pressure,

7c

c
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9. 68 20.43 27.96 't -53

¿1 2I.5I 41 .3I 2L.57 2.L5
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CHANGES WHICH MAY RESULT FROM CAL.

A student educated with the assistance of cAL
may not be able to cope with life in the real
wortd. He/she may be conditioned to the
computer world of black and white, losing touch
of different shades of gray in human interaction

An adolescent educated with the assistance of CAL
may have trouble wÍth the social structure of his
world.

computers cannot be programed to react with the
emotionaf growth of the students.

Computers may inadvertently serve as a greenhouse
for adolescents, shíelding them from problems
which may arise from human ínteractions.

Ideals, morals, and religion cannot be learned
from CAL.

Heterosexual interests and activities are some
of the things that cAL is lacking.

Intergroup relations and attitudes may be enhanced
when students are educated with the assistance of
CAL.

D. I

n,

no

Among teaching staff, intergroup relations and
attitudes may be enhanced by cAL due to mini-
mizing areas of conflict.

When cAL is fulIy implemented, teacher-pupil
relations wilI be improved, 5. 38
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24.73 34.4I 15. 05 15. 05 10. 75

23.66 38.71 22.58 r0. 75

13.98 25. 8f ?, EO 33.33 TA

24.75 38. 71 23.66 5. 38

45. 16 32.26 10.75 9. 68 2.t5

6r.29 32.26 3.23 2.L5 I. OB

39.79 2? 2t 7.53 I0.75 8. 60

50.54 35.48 6.45

RÀNGE OF SUBJECTS WHICH CAN BE TAUGHT BY CAL

E. 1, CAL can be used to teach any subject matter

8.2

E. 3

E. 4

E. 5

E. 6

E. 8

E. 9

CAL can minimize hazzards and dangers by
"simulating" real life situations.

A computer cannot
social model for

set a moral, ethicaf or
students.

Given factors affecÈing ecology, a teacher can simulateour environment in one teaching period which may not beevolved until the next centurv-

A basketball coach can use a computeï to pÌot strategybut he still has to give personal demonstrations toteach basic skills,

For students who want to mâster a subject matteï,
CAL can be a bonus. They can practice to theirheart's content \dithout getting their classmates
and teachers frustrated. At the same time, theteacher can monitor their progress at his/herleisure. This is an example of what CAL can do.

Any teacher can use CAL to complement the class-
room teaching.

In order to take full advantage of CAL, a teacher
has to learn something about computers and theprogramming techniques. After aL1, a computeï
can perform only as j_nstructed. The quality ofa CAL courseware directly reflects the capabitityof the teacher/progranìmer.

4.3

1. 08
Wíthout the guidance and counsellÍng of teachers,
students may not benefit from CAL. 36.56 ?o ?o 05
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HOIT SOON WILL CAL BE FULLY IMPLEMENTED?

Although cAL has been in existence for over
two decades, complete implementation in
Manitoba schools is still a dream.

Although the rate of progress of Manitoba Schools
participating in the CAL project has been slow
full implementation is expected in most schoofs
within the next twenty-four months.

According to the sales fígures of microcomputers,
it seems that most schools will have microcomputers
by the fall semester of. L982.

CAL can never be fulIy implemented because industries
fure away trained computer personnel and our
Manitoba education system cannot compete with
industries for fringe benefits and working conditions

get beyond the experimentaf stage
is not enough proficient teachers

F. I

F. 3

F. 4

F. 5

F. 6

CAL can never
because there
who can pro
enough prof
teach.

ram courseware and there is notg
i cient computer prograrmers who can

CAL can achieve fulI impfementation in Manitoba
schools within three years, Ifecause we are
training more and more people in Computer
Education.

Schools which have microcomputers will- be in for
a great disappoíntment if they are faced with
insufficient software and/or few trained
personnel to develop it.
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G. I

AVATLABILITY OF TRAINED STAFF:

now in 24 months ( )
l-9. 36

a) News media (i.e., news sources, journals, etc
b) Informal- discussion with fellow colleagues,
c) Formal discussion with fe1low colleagues.
d) Conferences relating to education.
e) SaLes pitch by computer safesman.
f) Never aroused.

rn conjunction rdith the basÍc core-teaching, it is feasible to implement cÀLin: (check one only)
12months ( ) lSnonths ( ) 24months ( ) 36months ( ) never ( )------26:ú- 

-Id;ts- -TU;'O.- 

*-=--z[5.l- --tr-;6€-
c. 2. You will have suffícient trained staff to impfement Cal: (check one only)

tn months

The concept of CALwas fírst learned from¡ (check one only)
a) News media (i.e., newspapers, journals, etc.) ( ) 2f.51
b) Informaf discussion with feffow colleagues. ( ) 24.73

c) Formal discussion with fellow colleagues. ( ) 9.68
d) Conferences relating to education, ( ) 37.63

e) Sales persons from computer manufacturers. ( ) 0.00
f) Never heard of - until you mentioned it. ,*.i. 

l:33

Your interest of CAL r,ras first aroused by: (check one only)

in 36 months ( ) Never ( )

--r6:TJ- 

rZ:9-

24.73

29.63

r0.95
27.96

0.00

95
4

YES
NO

o? a?

16. 13

YES
NO
N.R.

93. 55

1. 08

G. 5. Have you discussed the concept of CAL with fellow colleagues? YES

G. 6' Have your teaching staff/colleagues discussed the concept of cAL with you?

7
3NO

G. 7. Are you and the teachers wíth whom you work with willing to give CAL a try if it
is available now?

G. 8. Do you have teaching staff in your school to serveasâcoreteacher in cAL now?
\'ES 69.89

26.89
3.23

NO
N,R.
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